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SUMMARY 

This Record summarizes the work ' of the Metalliferous Section 
from November, 1965, to October, 1966. Figures 1., and 2 show areas investigated 
during 1966, and those which it is proposed to cover in 1967. 

Regional mapping continued. in th~ Kimberleys, and was ,started in 
Cape York Peninsula and in the Sepik Riv~r region, New Guinea. In the ,Papuan 
Ultramafic Belt one geologist continued reconnaissance mapping. Semi-detailed 

, mapping of the Herbert on, Mount Garnet, and Ravenswood 1-mile Sheet areas, 
Queensland, was completed. Detailed geological mapping, auger dril:ling,! , 
geochemical sampling, and diamond drilling continued in the Rum Jungle area. 
A six weeks' training course was introduced ,to show new appointees the functions 
and laboratory facilities of the Section~ as well as something of the work of 
the other Branches. ' 

Highlights of , the year included pioneering the use of jet boats 
for geological work in New Guinea, ' completion of about 90 percent of the 
reconnaissance mapping of the Papuan Ultr~~c Belt, and the ,discovery of 
copper-nickel sulphides within it. The Ultramafic Belt can be upgraded to an 
important propsecting area for sulphide deposits; intrusive contacts appear 
to offer most promise. Thirty-eight samples for isotopiC dating were collected 
in New Guinea. In the West Kimberleys a small kyanitedeposit was discovered, 
and the Yampi iron ore deposits were shown to be the stratigraphiC equivalent 
of the Elg.a Siltstone; three new Mesozoic lamp~oite plugs were fo~d in 
Precambrian rocks. Mapping in Cape York Peninsula, showed that the a.rea is 
occup~J~d by high- to medium-grade metamorphiC rocks intruded by several types 
of granite; a camp manager was attached ' to the party with some success~ he 
set up and struck camp, and attended to day to day administrative matters. 
In the Herberton-Mount Garnet area,several ,new granite bodies were delineated, 
and in the Ravenswood area a broad geological control for most of the mineral
ization was established. ' At Woodcutters,near Rum Jungle, four diamond drill 
holes intersected sulphide mineralizati~?', and five drills ar~~ ' :now working in 
the area. 

Progress was made with the direct-reading spectrograph after 
air-conditioning problems were overcome. ,In the chemical laboratorY the sig
nificance of cold extractable metals for geochemical prospecting 'was investigated. 
The X-ray laboratory is now established in the new buildi~g. 'Isotopic dating 
of samples from Australia, New Guinea, and Antarctica continued in co-operation 
with the staff of the Australian National University. The Baas-Beck,ing Geo
biolOgical Research Group had a serious set-back when fire destroyed laboratories 
nearing completion. 

Dr. K.E. Eade, of the Geological Survey of Canada, is attached to 
the Bureau for a year under an exchange agreement; P. w. Crohn ~as been 
seconded to the Canadian Survey for the same period. 

Laboratory activities continued to be hampered by lack of technical 
officers and technical assistants to carry "out the more routine tasks." 
Exploration companies continue to offer' attractive salaries to our staff, and 
this, coupled with the lack of a professional structure in the Branch, has had 
an unsettling effect - officers should' have the opportunity to advance to at 
least Class IV status~ , ' .. . 
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FIELD WORK 

REGIONAL PROJECTS 
! 

KIMBERLEY PROJECT? W.A • 

·"i. 

In 1'962 the Bureau, in conjunction with the Geological" Survey of 
Western Australia, began a programme of systematic regional geological 
mapping of the Kimberley region of Western Australia. In 1966 this programme 
was continued with the mapping of parts of the Yampi, Charnley, and Lennard 
River 1:250,000 Sheet areas by the West Kimberley Party. Mapping has now been 
completed in almost all of the 15 map sheet areas of the Kimberleyso 'The 
small amount of field work remaining is scheduled for completion in' '-1:967. 

Bulletins are at present in the course of preparation describing 
the geology of the East Kimberley and of the Kimberley Basin. 

WEST KIMllERLEY PARTY 

D.C. Gellatly (Party Leader); J. 1 Sofoulis and R.A. Farbridge 
(G.S.W.A.), G.M. Derrick and C.M. Morgan(B.M.R~); A. Ta~arow (draftsman, 
B.M.~!). , .. 

Field' 'Activities. 

During the field season the party was engaged ins-

(i) Regicinal geological mapping of the Yam:gi 18250,000 Sheet area, 
and parts of the Lennard River and Charnley 1s250,000 Sheet areas. 

(ii) The investigation of the surface , and. sUl:lsurface hydrology of 
the above areas, and the seleotion of water 1;>or~ , sites.. ' 

, ' (iii) The , cb~leqtion of a preli~inar,y batch of age determination 
sB.!Ilples ' from the West Kimberley area. ' " 

Geology 

The rocks in the area mapped are almost all of Precambrian age. 
Phanerozoic rocks lying to ' the south of the are'a ;have been mapped previously 
anti , were ,not includ"ed in this survey. The Precambrian geology of the area is 
summari.zed. in Table t,and the distribution of the'prinoipal rock units is 
shown in Fig. 3., ' , 

I ' 

Lower Proterozoico Tlle Halls Creek Group consists of greywacke, shale, and 
siltstone which have been strongly folded, and metamorphosed. Grade of meta
morphism is mostly low, but a belt of high-grade metamorphics with andalusite, 
garnet, staurolite" and chloritoid, is p'resent' a.long the southern margin of 
the area'. Three phases of metamorphism', ranging 'from essentially thermal to 
mainly dynamic, and retrograde, ar~ recognised. The· Whitewater Volcanics 
consist of a series of auto clastic quartz-feldspar porphyries interbedded with 
rhyoli te and tuffaceous siltstone. Rbyoli tea, are a.pparently more abundant 

. _ f . .' ~_ , 

than in the East Kimberley.. The :,Lamboo Complex consists of several distinct 
' types of granite 'and intru~ive quartz-feldspar pJrphyry, and small areas of 
basic intrusi;v~s. The acid rocks of the , Lamboo Complex; intrude both the 
Halls Creek Group and the Whitewater Volcanics, and consist mainly of porphyritic 
biotite granite and medi~gr~ined quartz-feldspar , porphyr,y. The basic rocks 
include folded, stratifo~,amphibolitized ' d,bleri te (Vloodwarcl-Doleri te) intruding 
the Halls Creek Gro1,lP, nori ti~ s-abbro int'rudirig' granft'e" arid' a1;iUndant dolerite 

• t . . . , . . '. ; . I"~ • " 0' ' " 
dykes cutting t,he Halls ,Creek Gro~p, the , Whitewater, Volcanics, and the granites. 

, 1 .'. ;1 I ' 

.\ 
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Carpentarian. The Speewah 'Group f·ound:,farther east is_ absent in the area 
mapped. The lower formations of the ,Kimberley 'Group are similar to their 
lateral extensions to the east~ but the upper ' formations show considerable 
facies changes9 mainly within, the Yampi Sheet area. The Warton Sandstone 
includes prominent siltstone beds. The Elgee Siltstone locally has a 40-50ft 
thick basal conglomerate. This conglomerate transgresses the Warton Sandstone? 
'and locally rests disconformably on the Carson Volcanics. The Yampi iron 
ores ocour in the upper part of the Elgee Siltstone~ but away from the known 
ore deposits the Elgee Siltstone contains only ~inor amounts of iron. The 
'lower part of the Pentecost Sandstone shows lateral variations from quartz 
'sandstone to ail tstoneo The upper part consists of quartz sandstone and 

. ' siltstone:, with a hematiti c sandstone facies in the north" particularly on 
.,: the islands of the Yampi Sound area. Minor glauconitic sandstone is also 

present. 

Sills of Hart Dolerite and ;Juramma ~orphyry* intrude ' the Kimberley 
Group rocks. The Juramma Porphyry, a coarse-grained quart~feldspar porphyry, 
intrudes the Elgee Siltstone,and is found only in the Yampi Sound area. 

Carpentarian and/or Adelaidean.' The Oscar Range Succession crops out as an 
' elongate inlier separated from the rest ' of the Proterozoic rocks by an area 
of Devonian limestone. The succession consists of five groups of b~ds 
'separated from one another by faults or a:r;-eas ,of no, outcrop, and is' charact
e'ris~d by 'cobble congiomera:tes' at 'twodisiincf st~atigra.phic ~ levels~ The 

",lo,we,r ,conglomerates (Ellendale Beds*') are probably molasse- type deposits, 
whereas the upper ones (Elimberrie Beds*) are associated with siltstones and 
do~omi tic limestones, and may possibly be of glacial o:r1gin. A further series 

, ',of conglomerates (Ninety-seven Mile Beds*) m8\Y' possibly be equivalent to the 
, >:Ellendale Beds. 

!,,' 

No correlations can be sugge'sted at present with the Kimberley Basin 
succession to the ,north, but the Liriesman' Beds* ' are, in part, lithologically 

'similar to the O'Donnell Formation, e.g., around Inglis Gap in the King Leopold 
Ranges to the north. 'I'he Elimberrie Beds m8\Y' , po'ssibly be ,; equivalents of the ' 
~ga,n " FortDa.tion ,of "the ~oui:J.t Rams8\Y' Sheet are,a to th~" e~st:<,-" ---.. , ," 

• • • < ' .' • " . .. " I .••. . . . ~ I'; ' " " '. I. . '. 

"'1.,:' '.',' 

, " 

, ' \ ' 'j • ...# ..... '" 
The only mineral deposits at: 'present being worked in the area are '-"~, .. 

the iron ore depo~its of Copkatoo and Koolan Island~ " in the Yampi 18 250,000 
Sheet area. The Napier Lead Mine in the Lennard ~~ver area ceased production 
in 1965, but .work 'there is' expected , to resume next year. ' Small tonnages of 
copper have been mined from 'prospec't 's 'ln the Yampi1 &250;000 Sheet area~ 
pri~cipaily ,froin Coppermine Inlet ~ Sma~i amounts of tin have be,en recovered 
from the Hawkestone Creek area (King's Sound Tin Mine), and mica from Gussy's 
Find, near Napier Downs. 

,. '. 

A kyani te deposit estimated. to contain about : 50,000 tons of bladed 
kyani te has been found in the Hawkestone Creek area, wherei t occurs at the 
contact of Woodward Dolerite and Halls Creek Group phyllites. Detrital emery 

, b0uldershave' been fowd in a similar 'geoiogical 'setting a few miles south-
west of Mount Broome. ' , /" , . . " . j; , ' , t " " ; . " .' , ',' 

±ri"additibn, sever~i previou~;iy unreported minor ' showings of copper 
have been noted, but none of these isl:1.kely to be of economic significance. , .J , 

Geochemical st;ea.m : sedi~ent sampling at i-mile intervals has been 
carried out ove~ much of the area byPickands Mather International. FB1low-up 
work in connectiol),)'with , this is in progreeis, ' and results are not yet available. 

, , .. ' . .. " , ', ,- . . ' .' , 

' ; ." 
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TABLE 1 

PRECAMBRIAN STRATIGRAPHY OF TEE WEST KIMBERLEY AREA 

Elimberrie Beds* 

Christophers Beds* 

Linesman Beds* 

CARPENTARIAN AND/OR ADELAIDEAN 

Unit Thickness (feet) Lithology 

7. 3500+ Quartz-feldspar porphyr.y 
and rhyolite 

6. 500 Quartz sandstone and 
siltstone; thin ironstone 
beds 

5. 300 Cobble and boulder conglo
merate with silty matrix 

Up to 1200 

100-600 

2. 400 

1. 700 

Probable Unconformity (Faulted) 

30.: .... .. , 650 

2. 800 

1. 4000? 

Relations Uncertain 

2. ? 

2500 

Relations Uncertain 

4. 

3. 

500 

1000 

Phyllitic siltstone 

Quartzite~ feldspathic 
sandstone 

Cobble conglomerate~ silt
stone, and oellular 
limonitio sandstone 

Limestone and dolomite, 
feldspathic sandstone and 
shale interbeds 

Siltstone with thin sand
stone interbeds; overlaps 
on to 1 above 

Siltstone and feldspathic 
sandstone 

Siltstone and shale 

White quartz sandstone 

Shale and siltstone 

Purple-grey quartz sandstone; 
minor siltstone and pebble 
conglomerate 

Quartzite 

Cobble conglomerate 

Ninety-Seven Mile Beds* 2. 500 Phyllite with minor cobble 
c~nglomerate 

1. 

Probable fault 

50-100 Amygdaloidal~ epidotised 
basic volcanics 



TABLE 1 (cont.) 

CARPENTARIAN AND! OR ADELAIDEAN (CONTINUED) 

(Underlies Elimberrie Beds - Unit 1) ________ ~ ______ __ 

Ellendale Beds* 

INTRUSIVES INTO 
KIMBERLEY GROUP 

;KIMBERLEY GROUP 

LAMBoa COMPLEX 

~ Thickness (£eet) 

2000? 

100-1000 

800? 

1000-2000? 

1 0 500(+) 

CARPENTARIAN OR ADELAIDEAN 

Juramma * 
Porphyry 

Hart 
Dolel'ite 

CARPENTARIAN 

Pentecost 
Sandstone 

3250 

Elgee Siltstone 
400-550 

Warton Sandstone 
800-1100 

Carson Volcanics 
1100-2000-

King Leopold 
Sandstone 

3000-
4000 

LOWER PROTEROZOIC 
Basic Intrusives 

Acid Intrusives 

Whitewater 
Vo(1canics 

Hall s Creek, Group 

* Nomenclature not formalised 

Lithology 

Siltstone and shale 

Cobble conglomerate with 
sandstone interbeds 

Sheared feldspathic sand
stone; minor siltstone 
and hematite lenses. 

Massive, pale grey Quartz 
sandstone 

Dark grey-green phyllite 
(metabasal t?) 

Quartz-feldspar porphyry; 
intrudes Elgee Siltstone 
around Yampi Sound 

Extensive sills of 
tholeiitic dolerite 

Quartz sandstone 9 siltst~ 
hematitic sandstone . 

Siltstone-' with thin sand
stone interbeds; 
localised conglomerate at 
base1 hematite ore on 
Yampi SoUnd islands 

Quart z sandstone with minor 
siltstone and feldsapthic 
sandstone 

Amygdaloidal basalt; tuff 
and agglomerate; interbeds 
of siltstone and sandstone 

Quartz sandstone 

Amphibolitised dolerite, 
noritic gabbro, diorite, 
dole:d te dykes 
Porphyritic and non-porphy
ritic biotite granite and ' 
tonalite; Quartz-feldspar 
porphyry 

Quartz-feldspar porphyr,y, 
rhyolite, tuffaceous silt
stone 

_ Andalusi te, garnet,and stau
roli te mica schist; p:Elylli te; 
greywacke, shale,and 
siltstone 
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NEW GUINEA REGIONAL MAPPING 

At the beginning of the year a review was made of the unmapped ' 
areas of New Guinea,and of t he availability of airphotographs; as a result 
a five-year programme to map the larger area's was laid outo A number of 
smaller? unmapped areas will be mapped mainly by the New Guinea Resident 
~~. ' 

It is hoped at the end of the programme to have sufficient data 
to compile a geological map of the Territory of New Guinea which will be 
accompanied by a Bulletin describing the geology. A start has been made on 
the compilation of the map. 

Aerial Photography 

Planning of the regional work is hampered by the lack of air
photographs in, critical regions I ' , these regions include the western part of 
the SQuth Sepik Region and a large area east and south-east of the Yuat River~ 

Although a programme of aerial photography is being':undertaken 
,progres~ 'wJ.ll necessarily be slow if the present policy ',of working only in 
the ' wet · season (October to April) is continued. During the ' past ' three years 
the aerial photography team has been withdrawn at the onset of the dry season 
(~ to September) • . The wet season offers almost no chance of the necessary 
cloud-free conditions, as shown by the small amount of photography done in 
the period, and it is e'ssential that the photography be done in the much more 

.. . . '. . promising dry season. 

. ' .' 

o 

Sepik Party (D.B~ Dow, J .A.J .• Smit, R.P. MacNab, and J .• H.C. Bain)\ 

The Sepik Party started mapping the largest blank on the geological · 
map df 'New Guinea ,which- covers an area abqut250 miles long by about 50 miles 
wide in the unpopulated mountainous region south of the Sepik River (Figure 4). 

, :, Th'j .. ~, ~rea 'wa~ largely unexplored, and almost nothing was known of the geology. 

Jet-Boats 

The area posed formidable problems in logistiCS, as the only access 
from the supply centres of Angoram and Ambunti on the Sepik River involves 
over 100 miles of river travel. 'Canoes powered by outboard motors are the 
normal means of transport, but these are slow, and the outboard motors 
susceptible to. damage from logs and other underwater obstructions~ Helicopters 
were considered, but the cost of working out of Angoram would be prohibitive, 
and working from an advance base camp would pose the same logistics problems. 

It was therefore decided to use Hamilton jet-boats, both to supply 
an advance base camp close to the southern mountains, and to gain access as 
far as . possible into the mountains by w~ of the tributary streams. 

The boats are propelled by a jet of water which is drawn in through. 
a grill in the bottom of the boat near the stern, and is expelled above 

' water-level at the rear. The boat is steered by deflecting the jet to the left 
or right, and is reversed by def'lecting the jet back under the boat • . The 
advantages of the jet-boats over conventional craft are their extreme manoever
ability, .. and their complet~ly smooth under-surface with no prOjections to be 
da1I).aged by under-wate.r obstacles. The boats can travel in less than four 
inches of water while pi:a'n~ng. ' Power is supplied by conventional car engines 
slightly modified for maririe use. The Sepik Party was equipped with two 
Pride 19.-foot fibre-glass hulls (Fig. 5) driven by Holden 179 engines, and ·a 
Hamilton 20-foot fibre-glass hull driven by a 250-horsepower General MOtors 
VB t ruck engine. . 

\ 

J 
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The performance of the boats exceeded expectations, and both 
Government and pr-l vate organisations have followed the Bureau' s lead~ and 
are equipping with jet-boats in New Guinea.' 

Approximate running costs of the Pride boats for the 300 hours' 
running that each boat did during 1'966 is given belows 

Geology 

Amortization of boat, spares, and tools 
over two years 

Petrol and oil 

Wages for driver-mechanic 

Repairs and maintenance 

Running costs per hour $ 13.00 

$ 1500 

700 

1000 

J£Q 
,. $ 3900· 

The only available information from the whole of the South Sepik 
Region was gained by German explorers before World Wf3,I' I. They made . 
collection's 'of diorite and schist, and "since then' 'the area. has been> \3hownon .1 

geological maps as Palaeozoic basement rocks. Probably the most important 
result of our mapping was to show that the rocks are almost all little-altered 
sed~ments or Mesozoic to Tertiary age, intruded by diori tic, gabbroic, and ul tra
mafic rocks.:, 

The geology is dominated by large west_north-west-trending faults 
which have broken the region into a se~i.es of horsts ' and grabel?-s. : 

The horst between the Maramuni and Yuat Rivers contains the oldest 
rocks of the r~gions' these are the Middl'e 'T''riassicYuat .Shale which: contains 
well preserV~d' ~imi6pi~e's/ ~d ' the Upp~<f ~r:i~'ssi:bi;Kana:"'Forliati'oil~ 'The ; Meso'zoic 
sequence " overIYJ.ii:g,:,th~'; Tri'aaeiic ' ro'ck's'; has not' .. yet' be'enestablishedj ' as it 
cropsoutin: ~ the middle' reaches of the "MarauiRiver which proved inac.cessible · 
to' the jet'':''b'oats '~ . ,', Thisl area.v/ill be mapped' by mean's of a helicopter in 1967 • .. 

• • • • . ; • : ~ ',' ', . • ~. .. ..; , .; • •• ,; ,I . : .;, ~: .'. '.;: , • '. ' • . ' " . '.:, ' • • . ' • 

'" Li ttle is known of the ro'cks " ~~stq 6f7 the;Y,uat River. Only a small 
area ' was mapped~ ,and this consisted' of' basic volcartic rocks and interl:!edded 
sediments which we .have called the Keram Beds. The rocks are ' probably ;Upper 
Cretaceous in age. " ,. 

i. .' 

The area west of the Maramuni River is c,omposed ' of Upper Cretaceous 
to Lower Tertiary marl,., siltstone, and l1mes:t;one, called the 'Lagaip Beds, 
which are ' unconfo;;nably::':overl'ain by :tne , :k:arawari ' 'ConglomEf:tatel"; ' a polymict ' " , 
conglomerate conta'ihin:gl patches< of ' a'gg1:omerate', and 'rother 'basic volcanic6~' 'Thi's . 
is almost , certai:rily the equi=Valent',6f ,the LowerM:i..'6ceile;surge'rs:Formation;: ' . 
found to the south '. , , . , ' - . ' :" , '",. 

•. ' I 
It. '; ':. ~ : • 

'"I ' • 

The large extent of thedioritic i~trusions sampled by the German 
explorers was unsuspected. They were intruded in' Lower Miocene time, ~d 
they are mostly diorite'which grades' in 'places into granodiorite and gabbro. 
Large bodies of serpentinized peridotite were mapped in the ' western part 'of 
the area. Where examined the peridotite ' bodies ' had faulted ·conta.'ctswith · the 
Lower Tertiary sediments, but large bodie's farther west, which were found 
during

l 
'a reconnaissance ' into the April ~iver, .. appear, from photo-:inte;rpretation, 

t 'o intrude the Tertiary sediments.' " . . " 'e ,,; . : ", ' .. :, (, 
, " 

Economic Geology 

Most of the area, ';~apped ~~pears tb '- offer iittle: .hope of ' eco~omio' 
deposits of minerals, especially ,in view of the difficulty of ' access. ' 

Traces , 'of, coppe:y; minerals wel;'~,.: f6Und at . 13everal locali ties, but , 
none seems worthy "of" further attention~ Th~ '~c;>stvlidespread minera:li~ation • 
was found in the Keram Beds, and ' areas where "these rocks are intruded by 
diorit:ic ,rocks are considered to offer, the best prospects for finding ecorl,omc 

" . 
. ':;>i; 
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Figure 5 'Fireball', one of the sixteen-foot jet-boat s, 
negotiating Number 7 Rapid in the Yuat River . 
This rapid was the most difficult traversed in 
1966, and in the low level of the river shown 
the boat is at its safe limit. 
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concentrations of copper minerals. The area east of the -Yuat, River is there~ 
fore promising, and it will be 'mapped as sooh as air-photographs are available. 

Gold occurs in inost streams draining the diori tic rocks~ but the 
steep bottom gradient.s prevent the accumulation of economic deposits. The 
best prospects were found in the previously unexplored middle reaches of the 
April River, but in the short time we ,had in the area no appraisal of the 
alluvial gravels could be made. Platinum occurs in almost all the streams 
draining the ultramafic rocks, but dish prospects are poor. ' 

, " 
!' 

.. '. 

. , . 
, \ \ 
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P~J:!~TRAMAFIC BELT*9" T.P.N.G. 
, . , tH.L. Davies) 

"The UltralIlafit~ Belt is a body of mafic',and ult:tamaficrock 250 
miles' long and up to 25 mile~~ wi.de which forms a cha:tn of mountain, ranges on, 
,the north...,eastern side of the' Owen Stanley Range in eastern Papua-New Guinea. 
It'extends from SalarIlaua (7°03'5. 9 147°03'E.) to the,Bonua River (9 0 50'5., 
149°0S'E.) as outlined o:n. the accompanying map (Figo 6). ,' ," 

. ! . 

," i' 

The Belt was' emplaced by faulting in early Terliary'time. It may 
be an up-faulted segment of oceanic mantle; the scale of tectonic activity 
in the region is compa.t::i:ble with such an origin. Rocks in contact with the 
Belt are basaltic vclcanics,.wHh minor limeston,es~ some of Upper Cretaceous 
age, ,and sialic greenschist'metamorphics some of which are Jurassic-Cretaceous. 

In 1966 H.L. Davies completed the second year of a three~year 
,programme of geological mapping, geochemical sampling" and petrological study 
of the Belt, and J.S. Milsom made a gravity su~vey. ,The main points arising 
from Davies' fieldwork 'are listed below: .. 

The mafic rocks (gabbro, norit'e) are:intI'isive into the, ul tramafic 
rocks .. ( peridoti te~, pyroxenite) 9 and layering in both is thought to be tectonic 
rather than the result of crystal accumulation. No evidence was f,\D~d for a 

, gravi ty-differentiated seq,uence (from mafic at top to ultramafic at bottom) 
or for layering due to gravity settling of crystals from magma. ' 

The basaltic volcanics and. associated limestones which crop ou.t 
adjacent to the Belt m~ represent the oceanic crust which covered the 
plutonic rocks before their uplift. Gabbro intrudes the basaltic vo~canics: 
in places. Some of the limestone is Upper Cretaceous. 

, Emplacement of the northe:rn half of the Belt ~'be explained by 
horiz'ontal movement from east to west "of a,. segment of oceanic mantle, which 
was forced upwarc;l by collision with the si~lic core of, eas~ern Papua ~ New 
Guinea. The south-eastern half of the Belt has a completely different 
tectonic styles blocks of peridotite are emerging vertically, like salt 
diapirs, through the volcanic and alluvial cover. Horizontal subcrustal 
forces m~ be the cause of these anomalous tectonicso 

..:~.tT~--: 

The Mount 1)a.yman-Mount Oria.'1. mountain block consistf?,g§f moderately 
schistose basal ti'c 'volcanics and minor associated limestones, (s~me of which 
are o~fl, Upper Cretaceous age 0 

'.l.,',.' 
.'- ' 

The Goropu Mountains (Mount Suckling block) consist of chloritic, 
epidotio, and minor calcic schists which may be the metamorphosed'eq,uivalent of 
the D~-Orian volcanics and limestones. The "GoroPM Metamorphics", as 
these are known, thus appear to be mostly simatic,and. should not necessarily 
be eq,uated with the sialic Owen Stanley Metamorphicso 

Diorite which intrudes gabbro and volcanics at Kui in the Bowutu 
Mountains has been dated by A.W. Webb at 55± 2 m.y. 

Nickel sulphides occur in a sulphide-bearing shear-zone in altered 
, peridotite surrounded by gabbro, on Doriri Creek a tributary of the Adau River 
(~?50'S.~ :14So43'E.). A Chip sample assayed 2.6,perceht'-ilickel ove'r a'25. foot 
width (J.R. Beevers, Laboratory Report No. 25);"-'The'nickel mineral ,is' 'Ii 
violarite, (Ni, Fe)3S4' identified by J.A. McDonald 0 , R.P. Macnab found niCkel 

* Formerly ItPa~).lan Basic Belt" or "Papuan Ultrabasic Belt". 
\ ' \ 

" ' 
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sulphide boulders (heazlewood.:i.. ,te p pentlandite) in the Domara River drainage 
seven ,miles to ' the west. ' Conzi:ri6 Riotint_o of Australia are investigating th~ 
prospect. 

Copper and nickel sulphide indications have been found over a large 
part of the eastern BOw/.lt::;. Moun.tains. Mineralization is commonly concentrated 
in ~d around basaltic xenoliths in gabbro. Chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and 
pyri te ooour in basalt boulders in the Sakia Ri ver north·~west of Morobe patrol 
post. These boulders are 3 to 4 feet acroSS 9 and contain 10 to 40 percent 
of sulphide . ... Some of ' the basalt is brecciated, and the matrix of the breooia 
is rich in stilphideso The type of mineralization is similar to that in the 
Waria River, Papua, where chalcopyrite and other sulphides fill fractures and 
joints in basalt, and gossan was found over an area measuring 200 by 40 feet. 

Sulphide~bearing boulders were also fOQ~d in the middle and lower 
re~ches of the Paiaw8., Saia, and Buso Rivers, where pyrite, pyrrhotite p and 
chaloopyrite occur in fine-grained dolerite xenoliths in gabbro, in quartz 
diori te, and. in qua.rtz vsinsg some of which also contain galena. 

The tremendous potential of the helicopter for mapping in this 
diff)cult terrain was only fully recognised as the season progressed. Many 

,days of unproductive walking were saved" and work which had been scheduled for 
1961 was completed. A. good pflot ... geOlogist~;relationship,is essential for 

• .' or r. . " ..; . 
this sort of work; in this we were fortuna-iie to have the skill and composure 
of Captain Evans of Crowley Airways. 

pavies was in the Territory for six weeks in Januar,y-February, and 
from mid-April to the end of November. He spent 24 weeks in the fielli,and 
took regular fie14 breaks in Port MOresby (one week each month) to prepare 
maps, and draw up reports, etc •• 

.' : " 

. I 

-r'O 
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CAf! YoRK:., QtIEENSLAND 

:B~tween 22nd May ani 10th October, ' 1966, the Cape York party ~pped 
at· 1 82'5Q,.~00 scale the igneous and metamorphic 'rocks of the Walsh, Hann River, 
'and Ebagool~ 18250,000 Sheet areas:i in the "southern part of the Cape York 

,. Peninsula, b\tween lati.tudes 140 and nOs .. : The party was composed of D. 
- ~alfreyman, I:::--Ponj;~:f-e:x:, D. Trail, W. Whitak~r (Geological. Survey: of , ~~'ens
lemd), and . W.· Willmott, . together with Ii CCl,mp ~nCl.ger, draftsman, . mechihlic, . 
COok? leading -hand, ' andfour.; ff~~_d hands. -· . . .. , 

In th~' southern pari; ' of . the a~ea mapped · (Fig •. 7), the 'main outcrop 
'. of metamorphiC arid ' i .gneous rocks is ' a sub-circular inlier~ about 30 miles 

across, informally named the Yambo inlier~~, This occupi~.s.\ the : north- east 
. corner of the Walsh i ~. 250;090 .S}leet are~ta.nd ~ the south-ea.s~ corner of ~he Hann 
River 18250,000 Shee·t area, arid: extends a ,short distance onto the "Mossmann 

" and -eo~1:ttqWn 18250,000 Sheet . areas. . 

, :'.·In the northern half of - the "Hann ' River and in the ' Ebagoo~a. 1s250,000 
.' ..... ~eet Cl.rea.~, .igneous and : metamorphic ' rocks are exposed in a broad north-

, tre~d;i.ngQel t·" a.bout AO miles w~de, which cont il?:ues northwards into the Coen . 
.. , 13250,.,000 Shee.t area.' The sout~~~)~$nd of' this .. belt :·is separate<;tfrom the 

Yambo inlier by Mesozoic sediments·. ' . . - ' - ~ 
' .. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

: Yambo inlier ·. r 

. The inlier is bounded on its eastern side by the Parae9zoic sediments 
of the ' ChillagoeFormation, which are separated from it by the P~~~erville 
Fault. Coarse~grained Mesozoic sandstone forms the northern and 'nort~-western 

'''" boundaries of the inlier~ and fine-grained Mesozoic sediments form its .south
western and southern boundaries • 

. \ ' :Biotite-:-quartz-feldspar gneissinterbanded with quartzite and. 
amphiboli te forms a , bel t several miles wic;ie,i along. the eastern boundary of the 
inlier. Another north-trending belt of bi6tite-quartz-feldspar gneiss and 
schist occupies.: .the central part of the inlier; it does not contain regular 
and concordant ~jnds . of amphibolite, and appears to be less intensely deformed 

' ;@l1*etamorphosea" than the gneiss in the east. 
~ '-t '!!" . 

Sillimanite-muscovite-quartz ' schist interbanded with quartzite 
.formS bodies, up to 8 miles across, in both belts of biotite-quartz-feldspar 
gneiss. Muscovi~~~bearing ~artz-feldspar schists and gneisses are in places 

. associated with b10tite-quartz-feldspar gneiss. 

Small dykes of doleri tj.c rock are common in places throughout the 
inlier, · and in the 'central belt of biotite-quartz-feldspar ·gneiss · and schist, 
irregular masses of dolerite or amphibolite range up to a few miles in width. 
AlI ' these rocks ar~ composed of roughly equal 'amounts of feldspar .and dark 
mineral, either amphibole or pyroxene • . ' 

- - . An elongate body of musco;tL te-bioti ~e granite runs through the inlier 
'·from north to south,. and separates t~~ easteI'll;~1~d central outcrops of bi.oti te..,.. 
quartz-feldspar gneiss. The grant te is a light: grey, medium-grained, and even
grail?:ed. rock,_w:i:th.: .. a · f~J.J.l~, -,fg~j..~~~:-:on, .. :.~~ ,p1.aCeJ3 • . ,Along its eastern margin 
it gradeE! into~ioti te-quartz-,feldspar -gn-eiss; .. . its westerilmargin ts sharp, 
and is partly d'efined by a zone of aplite and. pe~,.titeo " 

• '. . ... jl\(" . ' 

:Bioti te-mu·scovi.te· grani te , forms -a large; ' irregular body- occupying 
much of the ' north-western quarter of the inlier. The "granite is light grey, 
medium-grained to coarse-grained, and porpb,yri tiC}, ~ an~ ~'c6ntains variable 
proportions of phenoc:vysts of potash feldspar a.n:d·.)Q:f.:, '·~niuscovi te spotted with 

. I I I - ., 

biotite. Smaller bodies of similar ~anite intrude biotite-quartz-feldspar 
gneiss and sillimanite-muscovite-quartz-schist. 



' f 

Muscovi te gram, H-1 ? gen.erally light grey and coars8=grained, f orms 
a body t mile across on the western boundary of the inlier, and brecciated 
muscovite granite is assooiat.ed with fine-grained acid igneous rocks, possibly 
of Permian age,at the south end of the' inliero 

The 'fine-grained aoi d igneous rocks form scattered dykes cutting 
gneisses, and closely similar tuffs, and possible lavas of rhyolitic or 
trachytic composit;ion exte.nd along the Mitchell River from the Permian Nychum 
Volcanics of the adjacent Mossman ts250,.000 Sheet area. 

Northern belt 
, 

The northern belt of metamorphic and igneous rocks, up to 50 miles 
wide, extends from the centre of the Hann River 1,:250,000 Sheet area northwards 
for 100 miles to the nort hern boundary of the Ebagoola 13250,000 Sheet area, 
and probably continues over 100 miles farther north to Temple B~, north of 
Iron Range. 

A large body of granite, over 100 miles long and between 5 and 25 
miles across" forms the bulk of the eastern part of the belt 0 ,. The western 
part is composed predominantly of mica schisto Bodies of sillimanite-bearing 
schist and quartzite, several miles long, are common in the northern part of 
the belt and on the eastern margin of the grani teo 

'. , . , "
'.' 

The belt is bounded on the west and south by sandstone and silt
stone" part of which has been mapped as Cretaceous by Lucas (de Keyser and 
Lucas, 1965)0 On the east the belt is bounded by poorly consolidated sediments, 
whose age may be Quaternary. 

The granite is predominantly muscovite-biotite granite, massive, 
medium-grained to coarse-grained, and even-grained. , In places muscovite is 
the more abundant micao Porphyritic phases, containing phenocrysts of feldspar 
or blocky int~;rgrowths of quartz and feldspar p occur in places near the margin 
of, the granite:. Garnet-..mtiscovite granite-pegmatite occurs 1n the granite and 
in schists in contact with it, and may also be concentrated near the margin of 
the granite body. ' ' , 

Within this muscovite-biotite granite a large body of biotite 
granite and hornblende-biotite granite extends for 30 miles along the trend of 
the maingrani te body. ';I'he contact between the muscovite-bearing granite and 
the other granite has not been observed, but , i~~?:prpl:>ablyfisharp. q 

;-.,:" " 

Near the northern boundary of the Ebagoola. Sheet area shearing is 
conmonin the eastern part of the granite body 0 The shear-zones trend north-
west, and the ; granite is mylonitised in places. " 

The area occupied by granite also contains many acid or inter
mediate rjiykes, mostly no more than 20 feet thick, ' and a few hundred feet long. 
The dyke rocks are generally very fine-grai~ed; some contain small feldspar 
phenocrysts. A few dykes of microdiori te ' may be related t .o a circular mass of 
microdiori te, a few miles across, which crops out am~~i"g (?)Quaternary sediments 
a few miles east of the margin of the main grani te ar~'a. 

In the northern part of the Hann River 11250,000 Sheet area several 
bodies of granite, up to a few miles across, intrude mica schist. They are 
generally ' muscovite--.biot;ite granite or biotite granite;, their contacts with 
the schist are sharp, and most are bordered by a zone : up ' to half a mile wide . 
in which reefs of milky quartz, abound and the schist is silicified in places. 

The mica schist ,which forms the bulk of the western part of the 
belt : is predominan,tly muscovite- quartz schist·; biotite and graphite are 
common or abundant in many places~ In the , so~th~we~tern part of the belt, the 
mica schist is coarse-grained · and commonly gneissiq within a few miles of its 
contact with the main granite body. ,Towards the western margin of the belt, 

\ 1 
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. . ' 

the grain=size of the sohist <i:i.mi.nishes9 and fine~grained muscovi te~quart;z: . 
schists are associated with s J.. atysnd phylli ti.c rocks in' places. 

In these fine·=grained 'schists, thick bands of actinolite greert·= 
schist outline complex la:rge=,scale folds, v.p to ' several miles ' long, and a 
north=trendi.ng belt abou:t 4 mil es wide wi t hin the fine-grained schists i .s 
composed of quartzite, phy1lite 9 and cleaved indurated sHti3tone and shale. 
Andalusite,=bearing schist s oocur on. either side of this 4-mile-wid:e belt 0 

Knots of possible cordierite 0007U' in many places in , the mica schists. ,'" 
. ,.,· ,.t , ;.' 

Siilimani te~,bearing schist and quartzi 1;9 form el (:mgat ed bodies 
several miles long'within the granite in the northern part of the- Ebagoola 
18250,000 Sheet ' area. Sillimanite-bearing schist and quartzite also bound 
at least part of the poorly exposed eastern margin of ,the main ,granite body, 
and a body of these rocks~ 35 miles long, occurs within the mica schist in 
the central western part of the belt. " " ,., , ' 

A schiB~ body, 25 miles long, which runs northwards in the 
grani t ,e from the central part of the Ebagoola 18250,000 Sheet ' a'rea. p is composed 
predominantly of qua.rtz:-musoovite=-sillimanite schist with minor biotite
inuscovi te-quartz-feldspar schi.st, _~nd contains no quartzi teo ,"'" -

, ~ 

Bands of amphibolite occur within the sillimani te""bearing schist 
and qu~rtzit.e at :the eastern· boundary of .the , ma~~ grani te mass~ in the central 
part of the Ebagoola 18250~060Sheet area. ' 

Mesozoic sediments 

Sediments mapped as Mesozoic by Lucas ~deKeyserarid, Lucas, 1965) 
surround the Yambo Inlier? , and extend northwards along' the western boundary , 
of the northern belt. Sandstone bounds the northern and north-western ,sides 
of the Yambo inlier a.nd ,' cp,ps mesas wi thini t 0 Siltstone ' and minor mudstone, 
and fine-grained sandstone, bound the south-western and southern sides oftha' 
inlieri- ' ' 

• 4 ~ • • 

Sandstone, with minor siltstone in places, bounds ,the south
eastern, southern, and south=western sides of the northern bel,t .. ' Northwards 
along the western margin of the belt sandstone continues to overlie the ' 
schists, but siltstone and mudstone predominate in sediments overlying the 
basal sandstone, which is only 40 feet thick near the northern boundary of the 
Ebagoola1s250;OOO Sheet area. 

Glauconite occurs in a thin bed of siltstone near the northern 
margin of th~ Ebagoola Sheet area, and possible marine lamellibranehs occur 
in -mudstone at' the southern end of the Yambo inlier. Current-bedding ,'in sa:nd
stone at the northern end of the Yambo inlier suggests ,a flu'Vi,stile origin. 

Sl'RUCTURE 

Smal;I.-sca.le folds are surprisingly scarce in ' all metamorphic 
rocks mapped 0 ' In the Yambo inlier sillimanite-beari.ng schist and' dolerite 
appear to outline broad synforms with north- east trending axes~ and the granites 
may oocupy complementarY antiforms. Tight, large-scale folds iJ:? schists on 
the boundary between the Hann River and Ebagoola 18250,000 Sheet areas have 
axial planes which parallel the regional trend of schistosity. BrQad folds 
south of these appear to be related to bodies of i,nt~'.i\i:e granite, and deform 
the schistosity. ' . '/:, 

1 

Few major or miner faults have been mapped. Fi30ul ts partly out·~ 
line Bome bodies of sillimanite-bearing schist in the Yambo inl-ier, " and other 
faul ts disrupt folded schists near J(;ne boundary of the Hann Ri-ver and. Ebagoola 
18250,000 Sheet areas. North:"west-trending shear·-zones are prominent in 
granite in the north-eastern part of the northern belt. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Alluvial gold was formerly produced from the Palmer Rive*, which 
roughly bisects the Yambo :i DJ. ier, and reefs were wo rked for gold at the Alice 
goldfield and the Hamilton guldfield, in the Hann River a1'l..d Ebagoola 1 g250,OOO 
Sheet areas, respectivelyo ~he so\.;rce of the alluvial gold in the Palmer 
River is probably located on the adjoining Mossman 1 :250,000 Sheet area. The 
gold-producing lodes in the Ali ce gol.dfield are quartz reefs in muscovi te
biotite granite or in schists adjacent to the granite. The producing lodes of 
the Hamilton goldfield are quartz reefs or veins associated with acid dykes, 
or quartz reefs in schists near their contact with the main granite body. 

Traces of arsenopyrite? py~ite9 stibnite, and galena have been 
found mainly in rriullook dumps in the goldfields. 

-1;-

Iron o.:x:ide minerals form a large proportion of some weathered 
sillimanite-bearing schi.st s in the Yambo inlier, ap.d lateritic ironstone 
deposits range up to se~eral feet in thickness in the schists in the central 
western part of the northern belt. 

Graphite is abundant in fine_grained schists in many places in 
the south-western pare of the northern belt. Kaolinite forms the -matrix qf 
lpany fine-grained sandstones and siltstones .overlying th~-; schists of the south
western part of the northern belt. 

Underground water is obtained from only a few shallow boree, mainly 
in weathered granite, in the igneous and metamorphic rocks mapped. Mesozoic 
sandstones between the Yambo inlier and the northern belt feed a few perennially 
flowing streams nand numerous springs. A few small perennial springs occur in 
the escarpment - along the eastern edge of the main granite body of the 
northern belt. 

REFERENCE 

DE .KEYSER, F~, and LUCAS~ K.G., 19:65 Geological map, Hodgkinson and Lau'i-a 
Basins, Qld." Bur. Min. ResoUr. Aust., preliminary edition. 
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NORTH BOWEN PARTY (1965) 9 QUEENSLAND 

,A.G.Lo Paine~ DoEo Clarke (G.S.Q.) 

Paine and Clarke ,spent from 17th June until 10th July in the 
Proserpine 1:250p OOO Sheet areao The purpose of the trip -was twofold: _ to re
examine parts of the mainland area of the Proserpine Sheet in an attempt to 
solve stratigraphic problems assooiated with the different volcanic units9 
and to map systematically the islands of the Cumb~rland Group ,in thesouthem 
part of the Sheet ar6a'~ 

From 17th to: 28th June A.R. Jensen accompanied Paine and Clarke 
on traverse in the southern 'balf of the Proserpine Sheet area. The- individual 
-charaetel"istica- ,of "the Devono-Carboniferous, Lower Permian, and Tertiary 
vOlcanio-sedimentary rocks were critically examined, and their boundaries and 
relationships were establi~ed in sufficient detail to enable a 11250,060 
scale map to be compiledo 

From 2nd td 7th July Paine and Clarke chartered the launch "Ebb 
Tide" for geological work in the Cumberland Islands. The first full day was , 
spent sampling around th~ coast of Pentecost Island in the Lindeman Group. 
Pentecost Island consists mainly of a massive body of grey 7 hydrothermally 
al tered quartz-feldspar ' porphyry which is presumed to be intrusive • Attention 
had been drawn to the possible economic value of this body of rock by the 
discovery of abundant alunite ' ((K, Na} Al~ (OH)6 (S04)2) in thin section, and 

' the discovery, by mineragraphic and spectrograpliic metJiods, of copper (in 
digenite) in a specimen collected in 1965; this specimen was found to contain 
0.13% Cu. Dissemiriated pyrite is abundant (3% in the specimen analysed for 
copper). Iron stain~ng is ubi.quitous, and minor copper staining is persistent 
around the entireco'a:stline of the island, which measures about 0.8 mile by 
0.5 mile. Twenty ei~tspecimens were collected, and were later submitted to 
the BMR Laboratory (or ',arialysis for extractable ISO/N~O (in alunite), Cu, Pb, 
Zn, Au, Ag, and Mo. -', ' 

The rest of the trip was devoted ' to systematic mapping of the Cumber
land Islands. These- islands had been mapped by Ampol Exploration ' Ltd. in 
1962. They are a group of small, steep islands (averaging about ' 2 lllil-es across) 
forming an ill-defined north-west-trending chain9 and consisting of volcani os 
and granite. Ampolconcluded that they const:ttute a double chain 'of probably 

. ! . . J 

Tertiary volcanic ce:t:ltres ,and comagmatic granite.We differ from this vi~w, 
and believe instead that the islands represent summits of a drowned' and' faulted 
mountain range whose' geol.ogy is essentially the same as that of part of 'the 
nearby mainland, i.&~:~ ' 'mainly Lower Permian? but possibly including some MesozoiC 
rocks. We can see no" justification' for regarding the separate isiands as 
individual volcanic centres, a theory inherent in ,Ampol's interpretation. 

That Mesozoic rocks exist in this region has not yet been proved, 
but is strongly supported by some recent isotopic dates, and also 'by the 
existence in places of rocks derived from a provenance of granite 'and ' of coal 
measures which are Lower Permian or younger. There can be little ' doubt -, that 
Mesozoic rocks exist "l.n the region. Some preliminary isotopic age-determination 
resul ts reveal that they "are probably Lower Cretaceous. Wi thout detailed and 
painstaking mapping it' is possible for the most part only to guess at the 
extent of these probable Meso~oic rocks. This is due to the dense cover of 
vegetation, absence of mappable structures, similarity between rock-units, and 
strong faulting. It is hoped that isotopic dating and plant fossil determinations 
will be available before a decision has to be taken on the extent of the post
Permian rocks. 
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GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING? BOWEN 18250,000 SHEET AREA, QUEENSLAND 

M.J. Kelly? ' A. Bu'3Ut til, A.R. McDonnell, and 
w. Potts 

This party, consisting entirely of wages hands, collected soil, 
rock" , and strea~sediment samples in the eastern half of the Bowen 1 s250~OOO 
Sheet ' area, which adjoins the Ayr Sheet area, sampled in 1965. Savere early 
storms forced the party to break camp before sampling was complet'ed, but 
only two ' rugged areas where access is extremely poor were left unsampled 
(Fig. 8)~ A chartered launch was used for collecting in coastal areas and 
adjacent ! islands. Two thOl;lsand nine hundred and ninety seven samples ware 
collected; these comprised 2140 soi;I"~amples,, ,721 rock samples, and 136 
stream sediment sampleso These ~~~ sent to J\md:el for' analysis at 
intervals during the season; to date the results for -the first batch only 
have been received. 

All sample-localities were plotted on 1s85,000-scale aerial photo
graphs, and later transferred to 1893,000-scale compilations. Complete lists 
of all samples, together with grid references and comprehensive data on 
location, sample site, type of sample, etc., were sent to Canberra at regular 
intervals. On receipt in Canberra, these data were recorded on punched cards. 

GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING-CAlmERRA 18250,000 SHEET 
AREA 

The Canberra Party collected geochemical samples from three areas -
one immediately west of Brindabella, and the others 13 miles west, and 15 
miles west-south-westof Brindabella. Twenty three rock s~mples, thirty four 
stream sediments, and three heavy mineral concentrates were collected. No 
anomalous areas were discovered. 

Vacation students employed by the Branch were shown techniques of 
geochemical sampling. Three members of the Bowen Geochemical team were also 
trained in sampling methods. 

REPORT, WRITING 

KATHERINF-DARWIN REGION ~ BULLETIN 82 . 

P.R. Dun,n" P~W~ . Crohn (B.P. Walpole, M.A. Randal) 

The economic geology section of Bulletin 82, 'The geology of 
the Katherine-Darwin Region', was completed, checked, and issued separately 
as a record.. The chapter on grani tea was rewritten, and the manuscript of the 
whole bulletin was passed through the editorb hands, oorrected, and typed. 
By the· end of October the manuscript was ready for the printers'. . 

The second. editioJl of the Katherine-Darwin 18500,00~scale 
map was edited, the topographic ba'se has been fair drawn, and the geological 
plate was ready for fair drawing by the beginnin:gof October • 

. , 

" 

", 



CARPENTARIA PROJECT? NeT e 

PeR. Dunn, H.G. Roberts, KoAo Plumb 

. The publication programme for the Carpent~ria ~,rea of the, . 
Nor~he·rn Territory is nearing completion. During the year the '.~lanatory 

'., , , notes for Milingimbi9 Mount Ma.rumba~ and' Walhallow were issuedo The only 
outstanding explanatory notes are ArnhliUn Bay-Gove and BI~e. Mud Eay";Port Langdon; 
their publication ,is held up because o~> diO.aysin printing the 60ioured 
edi tions···ofthe mapso· ~.. , ..... 

/ 

: I. 

The 18500,000 sheet of the Roper River area was published, and 
the paper. proofs of the McArthur River Shoet were recaive~~ 'The .-Arnhem Land 
18500,000 Sheet has been fair-drawn, and is almost ready for :tl:J,.'printero 

Of the two bulletins being prepared on the Carpentaria area, 
Part 2 on Arnhem Land is now the most advanced, and should; be" completed by 
December, 1966. Part 1, Roper River to the Queensland bord,r,' f's onlY,about 
two-thirds completed9 and it is expected to be ready for the edftors ~y the 
end of February, 1961. " 

BOUGAINVILIE, NEW GUINEA 
" :It :'~,~J1\~~i Blake and Yo' M:i.ezi tie 

, .... ~,. 

I .. 

. Bougainville and Buka Islands, the northernmost isl,ands of the 
Solomon Group, were mapped in 19650 During 1966 a 18250,000 geological map 
of the area ,was compiled, and the preliminary edition was published; the 
standard edition is now in press. The explanatory notes to accQ.mpany t,he map 
are· with:t%~~,. e~tor. . " . 

,;\,.'." . 
; 

A bulletin entitled 'Geology of 'Bougainville·and ~ka Islands, 
Territory-of New Guinea' has been written, and will be ready for' press before 
the end of the year. A Record of the same ti tltt1r!1tas issued in June. 

~?~:t' .. 
I' 

. CHARTERS TOWERS - BOWEN !BEA, QUEENSLAND 

A.G.L.Paine, DoEo Clarke (G.SoQ.), and C.M'o Gregory 

Work proceedea during 1966 on the compilatio? of maps and reports, 
as follows (see Fig. 9) 8' 

HUGHENDEN18250,000 Sheet areas 

The north-eastern part of the sheet (mainly igneous and metamorphic 
rocks) was mapped in 19630 The Preliminary Edition of the map (including 
.part ~f ,the Eromanga Basin, mapped by RoRo Vine and party)' wa,s printed in 
August, 1964. Vine does not expect to be ready to prepare his part of the 
Sheet for Standard Edition or to write the Explanatory Notes until February, 
1967; our part of the work is shelved until then. Record' 1965/93, 'The ' 
~eology of the .N .E. part of the Hugb.enden 18250,000 Sheet· area',was issued in 
'Dec., 1965, and ,is now being t'~dited for the Report Series. ' 

,1;$ 
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TOWNSVILLE 1 s250?006 Sheet ar~8 

Mapping completed in 1963. Preliminary Edition printed 25/5/66. 
Explanatory Notl!B 'writtan byD.H.Wyatt (G.S.Qo). Both map: and notes have 
been submitted to the editor for preparation for Standard .Ed1tiono Prints 
have been sent to the Queensland Chief Government Geologist for approval. 
Record 1965/1'59', "The Geology of the To,~.sville n250~OOO Sheet area" was 
issu.d in July? 1966~ and is being edited for the Report Series. ' 

CHARTERS TOWERS 1'82509 000 Sheet areas 

Mapping completed in 1'964. Preliminary Edition printed 19/7/66 . 
Explanatory Notes written by DoE. Clarke (G.SoQo). Preparation ' of map and 
.xplanatory notes 'for Standard Edition has b.en postponed until Fo Olgers 

. compl.tee his Drummond Basin project in 1967. Results of 1966 work by DoEo 
Clarke in the Ravenswood area will also be incorporated~ A record on the 
geology of the Sheet area has been prepared9 and the draft is with, the 
Supervisor. 

AYR 1:8250,000 Sh.et areas 

Mapping completed in 1964. Preliminary Edition (incorporating 
some changes arising out of field work in the Bowen and Proserpine Sheet 
areas in 1965) printed 3/5/66. Explanatory Notes written by C.M. Gregory. 
Map and notes handed to editor for Standard Edition 2/6/66. Record 1966/68, 
"The geology of the ' Ayr '18250,OOO Sheet area" was issued in August, 1966, , 
and ,is now being edited for the Report Series. 

BOWEN 18250,000 Sheet areas 
", 1 . .... 

:" .. ,; . ',;" 

, " ... 
Sedimentary Seption mapped the southern half of the Sheet area in 

1961. Mapping of the northern half and r ...... xamination of parts of the south.rn 
half w.re completed in 1965.. Compilation of the northern 'half of the map and 
re-compilation, of, the southern half are well advanced, and ' it is 4op'ed that 
the map can be submitted for Preliminary Edition printing before the end of 
the year. A r~cord on the geology of the northern half of the Sh.et area is 
being pr.par.d~ This record will incorporate, an account of some amendments 
to ~.he geology of the ~o1;lthern halJ, ,'of the sheet' as mapped in 1961. . 

PROSERPINE ~ ' 8250pOOO Sheet areas 

Seclimentary ~ction (A.R. Jensen) mapp~d the ~outhern h~lf oftbe 
Sh.et area in' 1962. Mapping of the northern half of the ' Sheet area (and. some 
re-examination of the southern half) was carried out by th~ North 'Bowen Party 
in 1965. However by the end of the field season some important ' problems 
at'ill remained' to 'besoived? the major ones Qeing the relationship betw~.n 

. . . .- , . 1 

the Devono,.Carbonifer6UB and Permian volcanics,between the Permian volcanics 
.and" the Permian ooal .me!lsures, and whether or. not.th~ area of outcrop of . ~he 
Permian volcanics conta:~s any Mesozoic or T.r~i!iry volcanics. Ac'cordingly 
Paine and Clarke r,evi'sited: the area. in June and July, 1966. ' 

.- " 

, :. 
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Isotopic age-determinations (carried out by A.W. Webb at A.N.U.) 
are steadily coming to hands and are almost invariably of great value and 
interest. The limits of a Lower Cretaceous adamellite batholith, mapped at 
present as 'part of the Urannah Complex, have been extended by a sixth 123-125 
million years -age to cover an area of 25 x 15 miles in the ranges west of 
Proserpine. ~~ere is some evidence to suggest that there may have been two 
distinct periods of igneous intrusion in the Lower Cretaceous:' -an-earlier 
period of perhaps mesozonal emplacement of relatively largebod:ies'of normal 
granitic to' gTanodioritic composition, followed by a period (at.-approximately 
115-110 million years) characterised by the emplacement of epizonal sub-alkaline 
complexes, one of which is associated with volcanics and cone-sheets. 

Rhyoli-tic plugs hitherto mapped as a late component' of' -the Lower 
Permian Lizzie Creek Volcanics have been shown to be Upper Permian (230 or 245 
million years~ depending on which of the two half-lives of rubidi~m is used). 

GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING, AYR n2509000 SHEET AREA, QUEENSLAND 

N.J. Marshall 

The report on this work is at present in draft form, and is being 
edi ted within"theSectiono It will first be produced as a Record, and later 
as a RepoZ1t"o' -The 'maps are wi th the drafting office at present .. 'Marshall has 
taken a position 'as geochemist with Au~tralian Selection'Pty Ltd, which is at 
present drilling in an area where samples containing anomalously high Me were 
collected by our 1965 party. 

\ , I: 
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DETAILED PROJECTS 

FIELD WORK 

DARWIN URANIUM GROUP 

C.E. Prichard, D.Oo Shatwell, Y. Miezitis, D. Semple 
W. Wahlan (Colombo Plan Student 9 J. Eftekharnejad (Uni ted, Nat:io~s Fellow) 

During 1966 prospecting for uranium and basemetal depos~ts by the 
Darwin Uranium Group continued in the Rum Jungle District 0 Compilation and 
assessment of existing geological and geochemical data were continued. 

Geochemical prospecting by auger drilling (.37, B3 feet · to 30th 
September, 1966,, ) was carried out in the Gould and Woodcutters areas to cover 
in more detail '''and extend the areas surveyed in 1965. 

In ,the Gould area copper, nickel, cobalt, and radiometric anomalies 
were delineated at Waterhouse No 2 prospect. They are localised in carbona
ceous shale close to its contact with hematitic quartzite breccia. Copper 
ranges up to 3000 ppm, and radiome~r1c anomalies up to .03 ~/Hr i~ weathered 
rock. Several minor geochemical anomalies were also found. ' : 

\., 

At Woodcutters detailed auger drilling is in progress to examine 
ra.d~ometric and geochemic~_anomalies discovered in 19650 Auger cuttings are 
being analysed for copper, lead, zinc9 cobalt, and nick.~; to' date no results 
have been received. 

Exploratory diamond drilling is being carried out at WoOdcutters -
three holes have been completed9 and five are in progresso One diamond drill 
hole was completed at Mount Minza, and another at 'Coomalie Gap West. 

A summary of diamond drilling re~ults is Biven in Table 2. 
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Compilation of Data on the Rum Jungie Area 

Two geOlogist~ and one I draftsman have been engaged during most of 
. 1966-lon oompilation and. synthesis of geologioal, geochemical~ and radiometrio 

data from the Hundred of Goydero This information is being plotted on standa~ 
. dised sheets at a scale of '1 Of to 400 feet and; irt areas of interest$ at _119 to 
100 feet. 

The progress of ~ompilation on the various sheets is as follows: 

'she~tei, E31~32gE41422 E51~52 

,These oomprise the Mt. Fitoh area9 investigated in 1963 by Pritohard 
.- and -French~~ All available geological, geochemical, and radiometric data from 

this survey have beenoompiled • ,In addition, geological (auger and-diamond 
drilling,surface mapping) information from T.E.P. Ltd9 have been plotted, 
but'geoohemical and radiometric data from this source have not yet been 
plotted.' . -

. . Some detailed plans at 100 ft to 1 inoh have been drawn showing 
~ology and mineralization at the Mt. Fitoh Prospeot itself (Tamblyn's Shaft· 

. 'ar~a). ,There is some suggestion that uranium' mineralizatiop' m~' be controlled 
:by ENE trending fold axes. ' 

. Sheets :E62? E72 
"1 ' 

. Compilation of data on E62 and E72 is about 80 peroent complete. 
These, sheets comprise the Dolerite Ridge-West Finniss Area (E62), and "Area 
55" (E72). The sources of data were ohiefly BAm auger drilling and TEP 
diamond drilling. The signifioanoe of a pyrrhotite lens at Dolerite Ridge 
will be evaluated. 

,:" I 

Sheets E53 p E54, E63 and E71 ;(The Embayment Area) 

Because of known mineraliz~tiori,in the Emb~ment Area, ~ompilation' 
of data on these sheets (espeoially E63) involved much more work than on . 
most of the other sheets. As well as plotting and interpreting existing 
data, some field investigations have been made in areas where the geology 
is- in doubt. 

_ T~o longitudinal projeotions through the Emb~ent Area (showing 
geology and min.erali~tion) have been oompiled to facilitate interpretation 
of the various maps. About one hundred diamond drill sections havebe~n 
drawn. 

Compilation in the Embayment area has confirmed. mineraliZ/:l.tion 
in depth between Whites' Open Cut and Brown's Orebody. Sub-ore grade 
minerali~ation is known to exist beneath and west of Whites' Open Cut. 
Sporadic uranium minerali~ation'has been encountered in T.E.P. diamond drill 
holes at the Acacia Gap'Tongue ~ Coomalie Dolomite contact. 

Typing 

" 

To date9 592 T.E.P •. diamond drill logs, 55 A.Mo& S.diamond drill 
lo~, and 321 drill hole ass~s have been typed. 

! 
All handwritten T.E.P. and A.M. & S logs 'have been typed, leaving 

I . 
209 typed log~ to be zero xed later. 

About 40 percent of T.E.P. & A.M. & S.\iiamond drill assa.Y's have been 
typed. About 327 churn drill logs remain to be typed.;-

, -

I. 



• TABLE 2 

DIAMOND DRILLING RESULTS, RUM JUNGLE EAST AND MOUNT MINZA AREAS 

Hole Collar lirection :Depression Area Grid Depth Target Stratigraphic Summar,y 

No. 
: 

_500 0-198' Golden Dyke FormatioD: 65/2 412S 16E Grid W Coomalie Gap Rum 424 f.t Coomalie Dolomite 
West ; Jungle 198'",:,324' Transition 

East 324'-424' Coomalie Dolomite 

66/1 208s 42E Grid ·W _500 Woodcutters" Rum 474 ft Gossanat .208S, Golden Dyke Formation throughout, lode 404'-
Jungle 40E 440; From 422'-437' lode averages 0.22%Pb~ 
East 7 .9~Zn~ Oo90z. Ago 

66/2 204S 38E Grid E _600 Woodcutters ' Rum 352 ft Quartz vein at Golden Dyke Formation throughout, pyritic lod 
Jungle 204S, 40E . 280'-299'; weathered; 277' -283', 5015~ Pb~ 

- East and O~ 77~ Zno 

• 

66/3 220S 33E Grid E _600 Woodcutters Rum 646f ft Geochemical peak Golden Dyke Formation throughout, Ag-Pb-Zn-
Jungle at 220S, 38E .. pyri te lode 508'10" -587'6" averages over 
East ,. , 78'8"- 7.7~Pb, 20.9~ Zn~ 7.7 oz. Ag. .. - -

66/4 . 237S ·4·6d Grid E _600 Mt. Minza T.E.P. 422' Slingram anomaly GOlden Dyke Formation ,t-hroughout; no anomalou s ' 
Mine 

-
at 2378, 462E ' radioactivity . 

66/5 1925 37E Grid E _600 . Woodcutters Rum In ~ 

Jungle progress Northern extension Au~drill Pty Ltd. 26/10/66 at 425 ft; 
East of lead anomaly cA~lcopyrite-sphalerite-pyrite-dolomite lode 

from 373-420 ft. 

66/6 216S 35E Grid E . . ' _600 Woodcutters Rum ", In Northern extension Mines Branch • 26/10/66 at 490 ft. 
.. Jungle progress of . ,mineral i zat ion ; . .. 

; 

< ."r 
East intersected by 66/3 , 

66/7 220S 33E Grid ·E _600 Woodcutters Rum --· In · . Southern extension . Mine s Branch ~ 26/10/66 at 452 ft ' • .. 
> 

Jungle progress ofminerali~ation 
.. 

East intersected by 66/3 
.' 

66/8 168s 35E Grid E ..;.600 Woodcutters RUm In Copper anomaly at Ausdrill PtY ,.·,Ltd. 26/10/66 at 219 ft. 
Jungle progress 168s 38E 
East 

66/9 120S 32E Grid E _600 Woodcutters Rum " 'In ' Uranium9 lead, and. Ausdrill Pty Ltd. 26/10/66 at 120 ft. 
J~gle pz:ogress zinc anomaly 

·'East · .. .. . -... .. 
,.-, 



TABLE 3 

Progress of Compilation~ Hundred of Goyder 

Sheet No Geology Geochemistry Radiometric • 

E31 80% 60% ... 60% 

E32 80% 6af, . .. 6~ 

E41 80% 60% 60% 

E42 80% 60% 80% 

E51 80% 60% 60% 

E52 80% 60% 60% 

E62 80% 80% 80% 

E63 90% 80% 80% 

E63 - 3 80% 

4 80% 

5 80% 

6 80% 

7 80% 

8 80% 

9 80% 

10 80% 

E53 10% 90% 9~ 

E54 7~ 90% 90% 

E72 90% 10a.t '100% 

E73 30% 90% 90% 

E81 10% 10% 10% 

E82 15% 15% 15% 

. E83 50'fo 100% 100% 

E93 2CJ1, 20% 

E94 20% 50% 
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HERBERTON ... MOUNT GARNET AREA? QUEENSLAND 

D.H. Blake (B.M.R.)9 R.M. Tucker (G.S.Q.) 

During the 1966 field season the mapping of the Herberton One Mile 
Sheet area was completed, and the southerly-adjacent Mount Garnet one-mile 
area was briefly examined in order to correlate the geology of both areas. 
Particular attention was paid to field relationships of the different rock 
units. This work was a continuation of the detailed mapping carried out in 
the area in 1962 (D.O. Zimmerman and party), 1963 (K.R. Yates), and 1964 
(J.W. Smith and party). 

TABLE 4 

SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY~ HERBERTON- MOUNT GARNET AREA 

Cainozoic 

Middle Ito 
Upper i 

Permian (?) 

Lower Permian (?) 

Upper Carboniferous 
tQ ~q.wer Permian 

Upper Carboniferous 

Middle . 
Carboniferous 

Silu:rian to 

Precambrian 

(
~ Alluvium and laterite 

( Atherton Basalt" (wi th Herbe;rto11- and Bradlaugh Deep 
leads) . ' . ' " 

UNCONFORMITY 

~ Intr~s!on of leucogranite and hornblende-biotite 
(granOdiorite . 

. ~ 
I ( 

(?) ( 
( 

1 

Intrusion of biotite granite 

Intrusion ~f diorite, dolerite9 and granophyre 

w!ilSli ; ~lllff Volcanics 
, . 

UN09NFORMITY 

Intrusion of Elizabeth Creek Granite .' 

Featherbed Volcanics 

Nanyeta Volcanics 

'Glen Gordon Volcap,ics 

(UNCONFORMITY ?) 

Silver Valley Conglom~rate 

UNCONFORMITY 
J ' . 

~ Hodgkinson Formation 

( Mo~t "Garnet Formation 

UNCONFORMITY 

Scliis~ . 



The approximate' distribution ,of the rook units is as shown on the 
Atherton 18250»000, :;>heet':., . , 

, Preoambrian' rooksorop out over a small area at Mount Gamet. 
They oonsist prinoipally of albite-musoovite-quartz sohist? but also inolude 
some 'amphibolite and gneissio a.lbite granite. On the west side of the outorop 

.~ - . I 

'sohist isJ"al,llt'ed against sediments of the Mount Garnet Formation? but other 
oontacts,:a're hidden beneath a oover of Cainozoio alluvium. . 

'. ,,;~: .. , . .' 

",; {,' The Hodgkinson and Mount Garnet Formations are made up of ,similar 
, , ro'Oktypes" 'and 'are thought to be of oomparable age., The boundary,b'etwe-en the 

,two 'f0nna"tiOils is therefore neoessarily arbitrary. The Hodgkinson Formation ' 
or'oj;>s "out'in t~e Herberton Sheet area and in the northern part of the Mount',.: 
Gamet/Sheet area, whereas the Mount Gamet Formation is restrioted to the 

, soti'them 'part of the Motmt Garnet Sheet area. " 
.~'" ' 

, :,"';':": ~. , ,The Hodgkinson Formation,oonsists of ~ltemating greywacke,,"sh~le 
and!':~ilt8ton., massive 'sandstone, ohert; 'oonglomerate, and limestone. The 
'lbntalbibn Sandstone and Ringrose Formation shown on the Atherton 18250,000 
map' are"riot unoonformable on the Hodgkinson Formation, as stated in the' 
Athe,rt~n Explanatory Notes, but are oonformably int~~dded within the , 
HOdgk;iri~(!)n Formation, and probably represent faoies :::V"Si-iations. The names, 
'MontaJ:.bion Sandstone' and 'Ringrose ForinaUon' have therefore been disoarded 
'as,;'forrilktion ,names wi thin the Herberton~Mount Gamet ~rea. The Mount' Ga:rri.~t 
'F6~tion, although essentially f!limilar to the Hodgkinson Formation, oont~ins 
a'higher proportion of limestone and ohert» and also inoludes some interbedded 
basalt lavas. The Hodgkinson and Mount'-Gamet Formations are intruded by t~e 
Eliza.beth Creek Granite and other granites? and are unoonformably oveina.in by 
lat,e ,pa.~aeozoio aoid voloanios. Both formations are extensively mineralized. 

.• ... -~. ".;:\.~I . 

, The Silver Valley Conglomerate oonsists of boulder ~d pebble, 
oQnglomerate, purple and green tuffao,eous sandstone, weldediuff, 'buff: sandstone 
ailde'iltstone, and oarbonaoeous bedes the ltitter contain Middle,Carboniferous 
Pl~t,:£ossils. , The formation, whioh is g~nerally flat-lying, lies wi1;h' str9ng 
'un;9.i9nfo~ty on steeply dipping Hodgkinson' beds, and is overlain, pos~ibly: 
'co#£,ormably, ,by Glen' Gordon 'Volcanios e. It is intruded by an, irregular body' of 
p6i-Pl:iyritic micrqd:1.ori te.. There is no' mineral iza,t ion associated witfi,', the ' 

.' . '. . ~r,~1 . " .,' • "A: 

Silver Valley Conglomerate.. ' 
'. ' . 

; , 
" ,~., ' :i,· - , ..... 

. The late Palaeozoio Featherbe!i, N~.ta,and Glen Gordon Volcanics 
'''oon~fstd;Qfpink an,d greyaoid weldedt'llffa; la~ks, and bedded tuffs." ,~he ",. 
'Fe~the~lJe.diVoloanics are intruded by Elizabeth Creek Granite in the westerly 
ad:jaceri1iAfx.naaen One Mile Sheet are~, and a.re the host rooks for the Pb' and 
Ag,mineralization near Stannary Hills in the Herberton Sheet area.. Both the 
Nanyeta Voloanios and Glen Gordon Volcanics are intruded by Elizabeth 'Creek' 

, G:f;'ani tC!i~ but neither formation is mineralized. 
' 1#' 

',",,' The Elizabeth Creek Granite, of Upper Carboniferous to Lower Permian 
'age, is the source of the Sn,' Cu, Pb? A,g, 'W, Zn, and Sb mineralization in the 
area' • . The" grani te is typioally a pale' 'pink leuoocratio medium-grained rock 
oontaining le.ss than 5~ biotite, but coarser and finer varieties al so ooour. 
The finer-grained varieties contain feldspar and rounded quartz phenoorysts. 
Pegmatitic,patohes ooour locally, and aplite veins are oommon. Greisensare 
widespread, and in many areas, as near Harberton ani Watsonville, the'granite 
is's~ricitised and chloritised; the mineralization within the granite fs 
restricted to the areas of seoondary alteration. The Elizabeth Creek Granite 
intrudes the Hodgkinson and Mount Gamet Formations and the Featherbed» 
Nanyeta, and Glen Gordon Volcanics. It is itself intruded by aoid porphyri~s 
re~ated to the Walsh Bluff Voloanios and by granodiorite, and biotite granite 
near Bakerville and Stannary Hills. 

, ; 

r' " " . . ':' 

" 



The Walsh Bluff Voloanios crop out in, two areas~ one near Berberton 
(labelled as Glen'Gordqn Volcanios on the Atherton Map)9 and a larger area west 
of Atherton. The formation oonsists of grey porphyritio aoid lavas,' welded 
tUffs, bed,ded tuffs~ and high 'level intrusive porphyries. The porp1:iyries occur 
as dykes and more irregular intrusions cutting Elizabeth Creek Granite and 
Hodgkinson sediments near Watsonville and Herberton. The formation~ which is 
unmineralized, unoonfo~bly overlies Hodgkinson sediments and weathered 
Eli-zabeth Creek Granite? and is intruded by granodiorite and biotite granite. 

A number of relat.:l. vely small bodies of diori te,? doleri te9 and 
granophyre ooour in the area. Their contaot relationships are generally 
obscure, but they are thought to be younger than the Elizabeth Cre~k Gr~ite. 

" 

, Cropping out north of Bakerville and Watsonville is alar~ mass 
of biotite granite {tPghv on the Atb,erton Map)9 intruding Elizabeth Creek 
Granite, Walsh Bluff Voloanics, andl{odgkinson sediments. This' g'rimite is a 

''' - '- 'grey or, less commonly~ pi.nk9 mediu~grained rock in which the feldspar tends 
·tobe slightly porphyritic. Xenoliths are common locally; no gne~ssen' or' 
pegmati te have been found assoc:tated with this granite. The bioti~e granite 
is intruded near Bakerville by a hornblende=biotite granodiorite. \ Bodies of 
similar granodiorite crop out near Herberton and MOunt Garnet, ,but thei~ 
contact relationships are less clear. Exposures of the biotite granite and 
the hornblende biotite granodiorite~ unlike those of Elizt:lbethcreek Granite, 
are characterised by spheroidal weathering. 

A smallbo~ of leucogranite crops out west of Bakervilie~ It 
appears to intrude the hornblende=biotite granite. 

The Cainozoic Atherton Basalt unconformably overlies the older 
rocks. Basalt flows of this formation have infilled manY of the old river 
valleys on the eastern side of both sheets, and near Herberton have buried 
rich alluvial tin deposits (the Herberton and Bradlaugh Deep Leads). The only 
'eruptive centre known in the area is liypipamee craterp a diatreme;from which 
only very minor amounts of basalt lapilli were explosively erupted9 all 
the 'basal t flows appear to have been derived from shield volcanoe~ situated 
outsid~ the mapped area .. 

Extensive areas of alluvium o~cur in the ' southeln paIt"of -the 
Mount Garnet Sheet area, where most of the laterite al~o occurs.Soattered 
patches of alluvium occur elsewhere in the area. Muc:q of the alluvium is 
stanniferous. 

Structure 

The Hodgki.nson and Mount Gal;"Ilet Formations have been tightly 
folded? and mostly dip at angles greater than 45°. The Silver Valley Conglo
~erate and the late Palaeozoic acid volcanics? on the other hand, are gener
ally flat-lying or gently dipping. Faults are abundant? but few show large 
displaoements. 

A number of voloano=tectonic structures have been recognised in 
the area by CoDo Branchs these include the Garrumba volcanic complex and the 
Featherbed, Glen Gordon'~ and Nal\Y'eta oauldron subsidence areaso' The Gurrumba 
Volcanic oomplex, situated south~west of Emuford, was mapped in detail. It 
consists of a composite 'net-veined' ring ijyke intruded into Elizabeth Creek 
Granite and .enclosing Hodgkinson sediments? a mass of autobreociated rhyolite, 
and a small body of diorite near the centre of the oomplexo The composite 
ring dyke is made up qf granophyre, diorite, and a variety of hybrid rocks of 
intermediate compositions8 the diorite mostly occurs as pillow-like masses 
enolosed in and veined by granophyre. The textures within the ring ~ke 
indicate that the diorite and granophyre magmas were intruded more or less 
simultaneously. 
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Economic Geology 

Over 2000 lode mines occur in the Mount Game"t and Harberton Sheet 
areas. Most of the.se are tin mines, but there are also 1Ila.n\Y copper, wolfram,. 
and silve~lead mines. The v.ast majority of the mines are small, and · only a 
few · have .. .produced: .more 1;han tOoo tons of concentrates. The mine;ralizatfon 

," 'appears ·to-be enti'rely assooiated with the Elizab.eth Creek Granite, and no 
'mineralization has 'b'een, fo~d in rocks yoUnger than this gra.nj.te. ~ The ore 
mine't-aJ.s show a broad zonal arrangement around the . granite, . an inner zone of 
tin passing . outwards into successive zones of copper, lead and zinQ" . antimony, 
andcialoite. " . , 

.. .. . ,. 
. . , Many of the creek '};leds in the area have been worked for alluvial 
tin and wolfram, but extensive deposits have been found only near Mo~t Garnet, 
Innot .~ot Springs; Stannary HiJ,.ls, and Glep],i~e~ale. . . 

. I ' 

RAVENSWOOD . 1 ... MILE AREA", QUEENSLAND . 
'·'·' ·».E. Ciarke ' (G~:fLQ:Y'" ,." .... , 

D.E. Cla:rke,. of'the 'Geological Survey of Queensland, spent .three 
weeks With A.G.L. Paine, of ' the Bureau of Mineral Resouroes, ,in ·mid..-June to 
mid.,.July , oompleting the regional mapping of the Proserpine 1;1250,000 Sheet 

, area~ '. From late July to September, with a field assistant and equipment 
provided' by. the Bureau of Mineral Resouroes, he oarried out detailed mapping 
of two thirds of the Ravenswood One Mile Sheet area. The remaining third " 
oomp;rises areas of low economio potential; previous regional mapping of these 
areas in 1963/64 is oonsid~red adequate. ' ' ," 

. . l' , .: .: ~,,'" . ' ' . .: 

The Sketoh map (Fig. 10) shows ' the distribution of the major geolo
gioal unitS! . the geology is summarized',in the stratigraphio tableo .Compila
tion is atAi~4'19OQ scale, "and the final map will be at one-mile soaleo 

~ ..~ • t 

The Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian Ravenswood Granodior1 te foms a 
oomPlex 'bath'oli tho extending over 3500 square miles in the ~O!RIlsvi1le~interlando ' 

. Wyatt~ Paine,' ClaJ;'k~, arid Harding (1:965) ~ in defining the Rave.n~wood ~rano-' 
diori te" oonsidered that it was typically developed in 'the Ravenswood One Mile 
Sheet areao . 

, During the present survey it has been possible to delineate six 
~ major . and several ~'norsub--un'its within the Ravensw,6od BathQlitho, The oldest 

and., most widespread su~u.'l1t 1:a··6 poo:rly exposed complex of similar ' granodiorite 
phases which has been mapped as Undivided Ravenswood Granodiori teo Eaoh of 
the other five major sub-uni is oorresponds- to a distipot phase ot:- the;' Batholith, 
and has been given a s~parate stratigraphic name in the. sketch map! ...:---

Resul ts of the mapping may be summarized as,-
" ~ . . . 

(1) Considerable amendme."lt to the 1&250,000 geologioal sheet. 

(2) Establishment,?f a broad geologioal control for '.~st of the mine:r;alizationo 

(3) . Aoourate plotting and. examinatihn of the many mines and prospeots within 
the area. ' 

(4) The delineation of ;a. belt of shearing trending east-west along the · northern 
side of the Mosgar!i'iesGranite 'l'{hioh oontains gold mine~lization in the 
Roohford area. ," 

:.~. 

,1, • Wyatt, DoH~, Pi-irie, AoG.Lo, Clarke, D.E., and Hard:Lng, R~R., ' ( 1965)' 
The Geology of the Townsville 1&250,000 sheet-~ area, Queensh.ndo Bur. Min. 
Resour. Aust. Reco 1965/1'59 (unpubl.) 

• 
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Symbol 

Czs 

pzug 

Put? 
Pud 

Pub 
, -. 

, 

Cuv 

S-Dk: 

s..Db 

S-Dg 

S-Dr 

Pzw 

TABLE 5 . 

ffi'RATIGRAPHIC TABLE~ ' RAVENSWOOD' 1-MILE SHEET AREA 

Unit Rock Type Remarks 

Cainozoic sediments Sandstone~ laterite Includes Early Tertiary and 
Pliocen~Pleistocene sediments. 
Minor alluvial gold. " : 

Late Palaeozoic 
granites 

Granodiorite, 
adamellite 

Epi zonal at ocks; . previously . 
mapped1963/64~ No associated 
mineralizationo' '-

Granodiori te~ quartz 'An igneous complex which iiltmies Tuckers Range 
Complex _ _ . diori te9 diorite (? )Upper Carboniferous volcanics 

(Put); diorite; ." -, minor associated , mineralization 
, .- ,. gabbros . quartz _, _, ' 

, diorite (Pud) 

Boori Complex 
;,. " ": 

. , ( ?), Upper Carboni- ',., 
''?;'ferous volcanics'; ', ,, . 

Kirklea 
Granite 

Barrabas 
Adamellite 

Mosgardies 
'. Granite 

Gl enel 1 , . ' 
Gr~~diorite 

I "Late ' granite 
,pha.s.e'~ ., 

, Undivided 
Ravenswood 

. Granodiorite 

Mto Windsor 
Volcanics 

:\ 

. .. , .. 

. ....... t: ~ .... ~_". . .. .. 0 ' _ _ ;" . _ .• _. 

Granodiori te, 
quartz diorite, 
moif.'¢orii t e 9 

dt6fi teo 

Andesite, rhyolite, 
, ' ; acid-,,;pyroclastics;~ 

Biotite granite 

Biotite adamellite 
granodiorite 0 

Bioti te granite, . 
adamellite 

,Igneous complex similar to 
'l\lckers Range. Complex; " .no 
obviously associated mineral i-
z&tion. ., 

Intrude ' and' overlie Ravenswood 
Granod,iorite; .' minor minera.li~ .. , 
ationo . . ' 

Au, Cu mineralization at 
margins 0 

Associated Mo, Cu, Au minerali,z 
ation. ' 

Associated;minor,Au, Cu, (?)Mo 
minerali za t i on 0 

'~ G;,anodio,rite ' - ., ., , ;":Possible source of Me" ,: Cu, r Au 
'mineralization at Ti tov .. Prospect' 

Biotite ; grani te~ ~, Associated 'Au; Cu, Ag, .; Ph, .· Zn, 
. gr~ophyre ., ' '', . S1:l mineralization~,about . >'; " '. 

'I 

Granodiori te; 
some tonaliteo 

Acid volcanics 

. . . .. .. Ravenswood. 0 ~ / =" ' 0"' ' .. _ . . ... 

! A complex of similar grano
diorite phases and minor 

' .. , tonalite o aost of virtually . 
a;Ll mineraiizationo 

COUnt;y rock of Ravenswood 
. . :Ba.thoii th; ' minor mineralization 

near contactso . . . --

." .: 'f:", ,_ . 

. j . ' 

. ' . .... . . 



(5) A better understanding of the complexity of the Ravenswood Batholith and 
its mineralization. 

(6) D_eli:neation of two Late Palaeozoic igneous complexes previously mapped 
as part of the Lower Palaeozoic Ravenswood Granodiorite. 

(7) .Colleotion of age determination samples from the various phases of the 
batholith and the late Palaeozoic complexes. 

Mineraliza.t ion within the Ravenswood Granodiorite can usually be 
directly related to one of the younger phases of the Granodiorite. The 
"corridorn between the Mosgardies Granite p the "late granite phase"~ the 
Barrabas Adamellite ~ and the Kirk Range is potentially the most heavily 
mineralized area. 

The gold mi~neralization about Ravenswood with its complex sulphide 
ores is related to the Ul ate gt'anite phase" of the Ravenswood Granodiorite. 
At the Kirk diggings the Kirklea Granite is the probable source ~ of . mineraliz
ation. 

A second episode of mineralization characterized by a simple 
molybdenutlPcopperc-gold assooiation is associated with the intrusion · o~ the 
Barrabas adamellite. Most molybdenum mineralization appears to be restricted 
to the Ravenswood Grar!odiorite on the northern and eastern sides of-the 
Barrabas Adamelliteo 

Thecopper~molybdenum mineralization at the Titov Prospect is not 
necessarily related to the Barrabas Adamelliteo Here chalcopyrite and'minor 
molybdenite are disseminated throughout the Undivided Ravenswood Granodiorite; 
reserves of subeconomic grade copper (O.25~) are ooqsiderable. A recent 
induced polarization surVey has indicated an anomaly nearby, and drilling will 
be carried out in the Undivided Ravenswood Granodiorite adjacent to its contact 
with the younger Glenell Granodiorite; a geochemical anomaly corresponds with 
the I.P 0 anomaly. . . 

The area mapped is currently being investigated by New Consolidated 
Gold Fields (A/sia) Pty. Ltd. and Anaconda Australia Inco, who hold current 
Authorities to Prospect over most of eastern and northern parts. 
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DIAMOND DRILLING? MOUNT . GARNET AREA? QUEENSLAND 

The · joint B.M.R. - GoSoQ. diamond drilling progr~ein the Herberton
Mount Gamet area was completed" on 16th April. One hole was d·rilled at the 
Extended Mine9 Coolgarra~, two at the Smith t s Creek Mine, Nymbq91, :.a¢.one at 

' the adjacent Adelaide Blocks Mine, tAe last two mines are held by Clutha 
Development,. , Total footage : drilled ,~s '1665 feet, ' t1?-e deepest hole ' being • 
nearly 905 feet, at the Smithe s CreelC",~neo Tin ;assay values for all these' ... 

. holes were "eX:tfemely low~ gener~ly ielss than 0002 percent 0 II!- the deep 
., """"" hol"-st t ,he. ,~th"sCreek Minei,a,1,:tiiineralized ·zone .o6ntainingpyrrhotite, pyrite, 

. and a trace' bf .. 'chalcopyri te was intersected from -82'8' 3" to 856'10". However, 
this offers very \little encouragement for further exploration, . as the highest 

. .•. ·""tin value was ' l'\f!~:,' ~han 0~1 percento -'. . . . .. 

. ",' \ ... - " . ' 

I . A!l.l..cores 'were logged and sampteci ·by K.R~ Levingstc?~9 .. ,D~~trict 
Geologist, Charters Tower~'o'. .' . ,. ~." "",. 

: .: = _ # . ::'i': . 
I i .... ::.:.' .. ,:. . DIAMOND DRILL!lJNGg- DOBBYN? . 9UEENSLAND 

"" ,:" ', . . . : . 
'.0 ... 

.", . 

·· W.~·~ . Dallwitz made two .brief visits to Dobbyn ·:t.o · ];·og·d±amond drill ···· 
I :core ·and.: to examine ' core logged by Australian Selection f~~!Ltdand Ausminda~ 

.~, ·. T.he diamond drilling was des~gned to test I.P. anomalies delineated by J .EoFo 
, .. Gardener's party in 19640 e 

, . , 
BEPORT WRITING 

, " 

HERBERTON~MOUNT GARNET AREAp QUEENSLAND 

DoH. Blake, LoG. Cuttler (G.S.Q~) 
" ,! I 

After completing the Bougainville Bulletin and spending about two 
months' in the 'Herberton-Mount Garnet area D.Ho Bll;l.ke began checking the 
Herbert on and Mount Gamet 1-inile 'maps arid making modifications and additions 
resul.ting' from 1966 field work. Revision and expansion of the text of the 
preli~inarydraft of the Bulletin9 written ' early in 19659 are also under w~. 
L.G. Cuttler is preparing the sections on the Herbert on and Bradlaugh Deep 
Leads. 
I 
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LABORATORIES 

CHEMISTRY 
-~ 

A.D. Haldane, J .R. Beevers~ (N. W. Le Roux 9 N oJ'. Marshall) 

Owing to an acute shortage of staff in the chemical laboratory and 
the policy of using AMDEL for routine chemical analysis the analytical work of 
the cheinical laboratory has been reduced compared with that of previous years. 
The greater part of the work is now concerned with specifio projects arising 
from other work in the Geological Branch and from analytical problems encoQ~tered 
in the laboratory. The following summary covers the main activities for the 
year. 

Geochemical investigations - Because of initial diffioulties enoountered in 
setting up the direct'=reading spectrograph part ' of the Mt 0 Isa geochemical 
investigations initiated by D.Oo Zirmnerman in 19639 and originally programmed 
for this instrument, was undertaken by the chemical laboratory. This involved 
some 900 auger samples from the Northern Leases (Pb/Zn type) and the Dawn/ 
Bernborough area (Cu type) which were sampled to serve as orientation or type 
surveys for the remainder of approximately 1100 auger samples 'taken ' on traverses 
between the Northern Leases and Mt. Novitt. In addition 45 samples ' of ore? 
concentrates9_ and tailings were examined to determine the traoe element assem
blage associated~'witb. the ore 0 Comprehensive spectro chemioal analyse s of the, 
Northern Lease.s , Dawn/Bernborough 9 and ore samples showed a trace e~ement 
assemblage for Mt. Isasimilar to that found in other sulphide depoei tso The 
only elements 'showing anomalous distributions of any note were copper9 lead ? 
zinc, and silver' in :Some of the auger samples. The results obtained for the 
Northern Leases confi'rm the geochemical work carried out by Debnam in 1953. 
Other results areas expected. from the ' known mineralogy of the area. 

_ Following oompletion of stage 1 of the Kalgoorlie geoohemical 
survey a further 240 samples from underground workings were examined. Of the 
elements determinecl "arsenio 9 possibly? silver, and molybdenum 'oan be oonsidered 
as indioators of gold mineralization. During the oourse of this investigation 
a method for the determination of trace amounts of gold in geological materials 
was developed using solvent extraction prior to the determination of the gold 
by atomic absorption spectropho'tometry. Possible new methods for selenium and 
telluI-1um using atomic absorption techniques were also investigated, but 
proved unsuccessful. No further geochemical investigations are planned for the 
Kalgoorlie Goldfield. 

/ 

A regional geochemical stream sediment sampling programme was 
carried out in the Hale River=Chewings Range area near Alice Springs NoTo 
concurrently with geological mapping of the north-eastern margin of the Amadeus 
Basin. A total of 470 samples, mainly stream sediments, were collected from 
minor drainage basins and valleys bordering major streams draining the Arunta 
Complex and Heavitree Quartzite. Analysis for traoe metals was carried out 
speotrochemioallyo No significant anomalies were deteoted. Trace metal 
values, however~ , closely reflect the underlying rock type. 

A series of hornfels samples were examined for the Baas B~cking 
Geobiological Research Group, to determine whether or not any ,redistribution 
of trace elements' occurred as a result of met amorphism 0 Lead'and copper were 
found to be concentrated adjacent to the contact, and strontium was depleted. 
Cobalt, nickel 9 molybdenum, and vanadium showed little or no variation. 

Seleoted sulphide samples (not strictly monomineralic) were also 
examined comprehensively for trace elements to assist in the study of sulphide 
migration during deformation being carried out by the Geobiological Research 
Group. Direct assistance given to this group is steadily increasing. 



} • •• ~ ... I, ,'. ": ' . ;~. ~. ,-
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The chemistry ,of the phosphate deposits on Christmas Island was 
~liscussed with the Phosphate, Group, and sampies of as, DJi3l1Y \types of phosphate 
rock from all localities from which samples were available were selected for 
analysis for trace , ele~ents, in all about 130 samples" including samples of 
recent bird ' droppings,were analysedo , FUll appraisal of the results ,has not 
yet been completed, however? anomalous contents of zinc and cadmium are clearly 
evideiit.. ,Further work ' is proposed to extend the range of 10c&11 t i es 'a.:nd types' 
of phQsp~te rocks~' 

, . ' 

About 70 :soil and rock;dfsamples were analysed spectrochemica.liY for 
trace' erement s to assist with , an"~'orientation geochemicaJ.~: survey of, 'a -' gold';' 
bearing , area near Wau, ToPoN .. Go~ T,he results show a clear relation between 
arsen,ic and, ,gold, in keeping with experience in other gold-bearing areas', and 
also ,a strong correlation between silver and gold which could be of practical 

.,\ . .. :,':: 
value. , ' '.i, 

./Ii 
" , ,- J. 

I ' 

' Analytical Analytical serivces occupied a relatively minor portionef the 
-year's activit-ieso SUpervision of chemical work for the ' Phosph8.te Group 
" cohttnue!i~,. About 1000 samples from the Ayr 18250~OOO Sheet Geochem'1eal: Su-rvey 

, " ' were" analysed for molybdenUmo A group of samples alleged to , cont:airi,'or~~grade 
" ' " quant,Hies of platinum~ pall Bdium, and gold 'were received from An2.conda, 

:,'. ::Australia Inc. for check analysi's.Nopl~.~inum, palladium, or go+d , wa~; 
" de~eo:ted·., Other misoellaneous analyses "ilipludedalkalimetal, cal:eium,f " 

. • : I • _1':, -1 ' . 

'.:uia;gnesi'iim, iron, manganese, and nickel de-terminations' on various tr~lc-aamples~ 
'The ,0hemistrY ,section ,continued to monit"or the level of ziric contamination in 
"the ,Molonglo River for the Department of the Interior. ,." 

.·Re,search,, ":' Considerable atten,tion b,as been paid to the theory and practical' 
'applicat ion of sol vent extraction and atomic absorption spectr.ophotome1i:ry, 
'both indiv.idually and jointly, as rapid p simpl~ and accurate me~_ods of trace 
,element analysis 'for a wide range of elements .of geological:ln:~st;o ': A paper 
on the theory of solvent extraction and its application t 'o ' the "iilft~t9 -,of ' , 
sHlcate rocks.was presented to the Geological So'ciety of Australi3~; e-ipec-:kalists" 

, Sroosium -held ; in Adelaide. The results of this work will appear ·i ·n ·'/,the mm ' 
,: Re,cords :'series; "· and is now being compiledo Errors due to .' aluminium, "phesphate, 
"'~d l sulphate in the dete,~ation of calcium and,;f!agnesium by aiOmi~ ', a~serption 

spectrophotometry were ;:~.e,ptigated, and satisfactory methods to overcome these 
interferences have been ""deVeloped" , , ' 

I 

. 1 

,"f •• . . 
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'" DIRECT-READING OPTICAL 'SPECTROGRAPH .. i 

' Staff.· . K.R. Walker arid SoE'<i Smith 

Field Rands R.E. MOon (commenced 2/12/65) 
z. Roksandic (commenced 30/5/66) 

· 1 " 

" Very difficult conditions were experienced during the first half of 
the year under review owing to unsatisfaotory air conditioning in the new 
laboratory, but from April.: on9 when this problem was overcome 9 much progress 
was made.,.Operation of the direct reader and the performance of anoillary 
'laboratorY ,activities have been integrated ~oprovidea fulli- fu~otional 
laboratoryp and the installation of equipment and arrangement , of the sample 
prepa'rationlaboratories are nearing completion • . , . .. . . ~. 

, Though the direct reader was ready for final calibration at the 
b~ginning of 'Oct'ober last year, the complete failure of·. the air condi tf.oning 
system .duringthe summer months delayed final mechanical adjustment and 
calibration until April and ~ of this year" The Department of ~Works and the 
contractor responsible for installing ~1i~ air conditioning workeq: continuously 

';~ . 

~ . 

.' 



... ' 
on the system for 6 months9 progressively modifying it until it operated 
aocording to specificationso When thisstage .was reached at the end of March 
the system had been completely rebuilt. Whether the modificat;ions made are 
completely successful will not be known fully until the 1966~67 summer season. 
Most of the difficulties encountered resulted from inadequate capacity of the 
cooling system. Except for ~inor breakdowns it has operated satisfactorily 
during th~' w·in;t·er 1 and spring. ,. , 

The delay in bringing the air conditioning into operation 
severely h~peredlaborator,y activity on geological projects. Du~ing the 

.deW- S. Smith returned to the Acton laboratory for 6 weeks and R. 'Moon for 2 
.months until the air conditioning problems were solvedo Ever,y effort has been 
made during the last. 6 months to reduce the backlog of work, though S. Smith 
had a· further interruption to his work during May while he assisted the geo- . 
chemiOal party with sampling in the Bowen areap Queenslando 

.During the first 6 months much preparatory work was , done for 
geological projects to be undertaken later. This involved sample preparatibnp 
preparation of ,analytical mixtures9 ' and electrodepreparationo Cli,matie 
condi'tions sometimes permitted useful eiperiments to be run for investigations 
int~ an~ly.tical methods o Initial petrographic ,';~ork and drill-hole prof~les ' 
require~ for projects were completed. A draft paper ~~s prepared on the require
ments for and design of a directreaderfortheanalY.~iso,f geologigal materiE~.lso 

~ , . , • . • Ii, ~ ' . .; ' , 

Since the calibration of the direct reader in -~9 good. progress 
has. been made on the following projectso 

(i) During instrument calibration and subsequently a detailed 
study of the involatile group of elements has been made to establish sound 
ana1ytical controlfor the analysis of trace elements. lIIfuch information has been 
obt'al..ned on the behaviour of elements in the arc for a complete range of matrix 
t"ypes " a¢ . a range of element concentrations. While establishing a reliable set 
of working curves for the analysis of geological materials and for the Mt. Isa 

, pro·jeot (see 'bel<:>w) 9 element vaIues 'were · obt'ained 'for .available rook stsmdards • 
. ,F+9m these, meaaurementsthe 'a.ccuracy of the .1p:'fjt·rument 9 the reproduoibili ty 
, of the: results~and '·a method'for the determiria:'t1on of tnvolatile elements have 
been esta:blish6do Interlaboratory cheoks with ANU als~ oonfirmed the relia
bili ty of results and the stability of the instrument o ' The result's of these 
investiga'tions are the subjects of two further papers in preparation. Some 
resi.1l is of these.' inves,tigation were presented to the ~~sium on '''Modem 
Methods, of rock ,analysis for , ~onsti tuent elements" at a speoial mee,ting of the 
Geologioal So~ie~y of Australia in August in a paper entitled "~e application 
of the direot reading optical spectrograph to ' the analysis of geological 
mater±als" . ' . 

·'(1i) For the Mt. Isa geocheinical project? which-·is essentially 
a study of primarY element dispersions in the Urquhart Shale~ particularly in 
relation to mineralization at Mto Isa? 950 samples have been analysed for 18 
elements (17/ 100 determinations), viz. ~ Cu, Ge~ Gap Fe~ Mn9 Cr, Co, Vi9 Ni, 
M09 Ca, Sr, Ba9 Tip Sri9 Y, La, and Zr, and it is proposed to do . Ag, Pb, and 
Zn by atomic absorptiono A study on the distribution of elements along and 
across the , strike of the Urquhart Shale is in progress. A oomparison of the 
elemental composition . of the Urquhart Shale and Spear Siltstone has not revealed 
~ chemical distinctions between these two:formations. Preliminary study of 
variation diagrams· shows the distribution or·some elements with respect to ' 
mineralization at Mto Isa? and indicates that they appear to obey established 
geochemical laws for their distributiono ' 

(iq), Good progress has been ', mad,e ,with the petrological and 
c~emioal study or :the , P+e~a.mb.ria.'n Hart·, Doler~ te ,whioh crops out as a series of 
s1'11s over a. distarice of ·450 miles in the. Kimberl~yregion9 N.W. Western Australia • . - .. .. .. : . . ' . , . ' 

•. '.,' . ' I ... • · .. · . ,. 
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T!::.e regi.on is ourrently· being mapped by the Bureau and. the Geological Survey of 
WoAo. Variation diagrams of element distribution with fractionation show that 
it is a tholeiitic intrusion whose fraotionation=trend closely parallels that 
of the Skaergaard. It shows extreme fractionation towards silica~ iron~ and 
alkali enrichment, and is poor in Cr9 and rich in :Bas Y, and Zro It is 
similar in form and magma type to the widespread intrusions of the Mesozoic in 
Tasmania, Antarctipa, etc" 9 but because of its antiquity the distinction between 
it and the younger intruaions is, important in terms of upper mantlestuaies. 
The distribution of Cr, Ni 9 V~ and many of the major elements has been effected 
by multiple intrusion, whereas :Baand the invola~ile elements Sc, Zr, Y, etc., 
which conce'ntrate in late fractions~ were unaffectedo . 

. I . " . 

on request. 
preliminary 
Cape Vogel, 

Various analytical determinations were done for ad hoc projects 
This involved about 1 00 analyses for 16 element.s 9 and included 

analyses for trace elements in clinoenstatite-bearingrocks from 
Papua. 

The laboratory receivednumerous visitors during the year from 
government, industry, and researoh organizations, as well as group visits from 
school and technical oollege students. 

PETRoLOGY 2 MINERALOGY, AND X=RAY 

PETROLOGY 

C.D. :Branoh 

I.' 

, ., 

Sui tes of rooks from the following a.reas were examineds :' 

Western N.S.W. (submitted for age determination by N.S.W. Lands 
Dept)- Laboratory Report No.7; 

Misima Island. - Laboratory Report Noo 8; 
, 

:Bot\gainvilIe.- Laboratory Report Noo 16. 
I 

A heavy mineral concentrate from the Tonga Islands was examined for the ' 
Department of Anthr.opology, A.NoU. '. A minute was written dealing with tPyro_ 

I, .. ,-clastio Flows'· over the signature of the Assistant Director ' (Geology) and 
: ·distributed to all geolOgists; as a result, many rocksbrought ta;. by field 

. ,. :.parties were recognised as welded tuffs for the first time. 

'. / 
The following were editeds 

. 
Report 105 - Geology and mineral deposits of the Port Moresby/Kemp 

Welch River area; Yates and de Ferranti .. 

Bull',atin - :Bougainville; :Blake and Miezitis 
t'f,' 

Bulletin - Tertiary voloanic rocks of the Peak Range, Central 
Queenslam; MolIan 

Map - Ayr 18250,000 Sheet area; Paine et al .. 

Map - Townsville 18250,000 Sheet area; Wyatt et ale 

.. ... 
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The foJ:lovdng lectures we're giv~ng 
" :" 

'Granite', to the second year ' adult eduoation olass, A.N.U., 
April 7,; 

'Volcanology in New Guinea' ~ to East Canberra Rotary Club, 
July 26. 

'Earthquakes and Voloanoes'~ on A.B.C. Schools Broadoast, 
August 80 

All new eqUipment for the thin seotion laboratory has been 
purohased,and 9 apart from some minor modifioations being made now, is ready 
to be instailed in the new 1,aboratory on th~tbird; floor. However, beoause 
of the fire on the fo·urthfloor it is unknown 'when the oontraotor will oommenoe 
work iri the laborator.19 and until his work is oompleted it is impossible to 
oooupy the laboratory. A lon,g delay. is expeoted, and some of the new thin 
seotion 'equipment will be set up temporarily in the Acton Laboratory. 

;i,',.' : .1 ' .;': .• • 

C .D. Branoh ' 

Following the resignation bfJ .M. Rhodes from the Bureau in May, 
Branch was plaoed in charge of the X-ray laboratory. Since then the Metalli
ferous Section has been without a petrologist • . DUring May the X~ray diffracto
meter and manual spectrograph? and the Philips 1210 automatic X-ray spectro
graph \yere moved,f;"omthe ·A.cJon Labor~tory and, .installed in tlle new BMR 
building. 'A q.q~siciera'b~~;"tim.e·. since" the~):as ':been . sP~n.t ·. in lining-up the auto
matic . spect£o'gfapli:and, '~~'~j;gningm6'ciificat'ion's < ~() ' makeadjustments easiero In 
Septembe.r a sp..ee:J;.::' 9.{ ·p'~i.yprqpilene 20" :~iprci~s . tlric~ was obtained, and stretched 
to l ' mioron ' thiclC~ . This'Wii~be u'sed 'to . replace .. :the 'Mylar Window in the flow 
counter on the , ~pe~i?rogr~p':p,~ and ~t wiJ+~~el,l. ·, 9~ 'P9f?s:i; bl~ to determine sodium 

, " .' • _, , " ' w '. " ',~ : " • \' ~. l ".,,: .'_ • •. J • ,- .. ' :.,.., 

quanti tatively; ~nq..:,to , d.e~e.cr~ , : ele.ments : .. a'~ .lj;ght ascarb.ons. the spectrograph . 
. ..' ...... ~ . ~ ..•• , ... 1., ........ ..... " ' . , •. " I . . ' I " ' ~'''''''l ' . . ~ .• _ .~, -. , • 1 ,,:'" . ' . 

will b~ reoallibrated . us~ng ,.tlle polyp~o:pY+~i1e: ,.windowdu~~J;lgOcto:l,}er, and sili-
cate ariaiis.e's. , ~·~:f'i?:~~S · :~+lJi:};.9.·~~~~?e~ i~ N~~~,~~.~~~';\ '.,:' ' :.:. ':'~,: .:: :. ', 

. . :,' Th{'R~b7S~\~at\i~.s ·· iil : 34"··sa~pi~,~' >N~·~~ .· ,det~:t;minedfor '. the Ge~chronol ogy 
GrO\1P~ and U!Thratioa in1,2eiamples wefede~erm:hled 'for the Department of 
Geoph3'sics a.ridgeocp,emistry~ A·.N .. Uo { F9\1rteen mfneralswere determined by 
'X ... r8.y diff=act:i6~. ,. ···:TWo· ~~s~or4s 'by :'Rb:o~e~ 'wer~ ' edited~ ' 'Trace element analysis 
by X-raj spectr9s,?,ppy: :.wt~h ~l!lPp.asis. on '.,t.~~ iiete:rm~na tion , of Barium, Lead, Niokel, 
and Zino' (Record :j9~6/143'h·., . and 'SUiqate i!plalysis . by X-Z;ay fl~orescent 

+ ' , ( ~ , i'>'~ ) ',' ," . ,'. ., .., . spec uroscopy .. <.L!'aJ:- .. '· ' 0 . . ' , :' . ,. , . , . '. '. 

. ..;.:'. : .. ',,,,,, .... :\;.>:.::':( .. ;;' ";" : ,,: ' . ,,: ... .' . .'<" ;\;:" '."'';' . . . . .' . 
. ' '. '.' 'AQo4 t 400 , gr~~ite sampleE3 froIq nort~ " QuE.!~.nsl~<lhave been sdected 
,from ' the :':ilge:,·(ie.ierin-ih~ti.on"~;11ec-t ion for the'.: .'Ge'oohemistry. of Australian , 

.: " ~ . •.• ".1 ; ~,. "':' ~.' • . :\J ,,;t~·: .'·, , .. ~ .. : .. ... , .. '!.: .... , , '. :' " ' " . . ... .. :~ ' .' "'.~~~!: " ," .. ', " . 

Grani te.stprQ~a.tiItn~~ · Ane.~yses · for,tl+emajo!,' {el,~m~nts . WiU begin in November, 
. and · trace ele·~e'nt'an~fyses aboutmid~1967. ' .. :,The ·Bureau" s programme will be 

enhanced by a :detalled geo~hemical study of.' a .·lligh;".level granite in north 
Queenel'and jusi : startedby" s,- Ph.Detudent in ' the»epartment of Geol,ogy, A.N.U., 
of whom Br.~qh .. ~~speen , ~pppinted an honora~, sup~rvi"s0r. .' 
. . " ">"~\, . ?:~:'~: - '" .'~ .. :' . 'I,> , .... ::,: ... , I ~. ~. ';~', :: "_.. '< : '~',:>':", ",: J .. '. , :~ . , 

Symp'Q/~:ta .on .. FEI+ltspa:r,efand'. Meth6df:l'~' of ~ock . Analysis, arranged by 
the Geological · .. 50ciety · O~ 'Au8t,rai·ia: . in' ·~\iel~~~.~; ·· were attended from 22nd to 
26t~ A~$.U,st, .. ap.(h. af:l' .tim~·. p'~~i tteci ~. pr~~ti6'~r e'~ei·:i:'e~ce ; was grained · in th~ 
X .... ray . la.1:>qratory,,<run. illy; . DJ,' ~ .. ,K~. No~r~sh .;, in ;:'t~¢"l)iV;~eion·: of' . SOils.,. C .. S.I .• R.O., 

f . Adeiai,~e ~-:'.' :,' ::.<W:h,;<~\;':':::· ': '::.' " .' .'.: i{:.:;,::; ;:~/,;;·:\t::D~~':H:'::;'~; '~·~;; ;;·;,. ,,:,\,..' . '. 

-i~ ....... ,., ',' •.... ' .::: , :'.':'.,:,;~ ':t,::"~,;}!,,,!,'(:;::'./ ,' .. ,,' . ' .. ,;. ',' 
.';. ~~. .,;: .'., 
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MnERALOGYAND MINERAGRAPHY 

•••• '1-

, _ . .-

~--

Sixteen minor f1Io:r6~'m.ineralogy" reports were . compl.~·ed·' on various 
mineragraphic and petrographic i nvestigations of ores~ rocks associated wittf 
oresp heavy min~ral and. beaoh sands p phosphate rocks~ and geochemical samples • 

• .... ; I _' • 

" 

Twenty five miscell;meouB minerals w6re identified byX,~ra.y 
diffraction and'; or: mi croscopic ' examination.. '. "" . ' , 

'" 
The following suites of specimens are worthy of S0me' comments ' 

.. -_~t::' ...... 
~ ':' '. 1, • 

.... ',,: (. 

1. In drill core from tb.e Watsonville tin~field (tioQo) elevenl ' are minerals 
and eight gangu,e min~rals were identified~and /thej;r r~la,t~onships·enabled 

, the1~ parageneais to be established. The ore mineralsp in-'approximate 
decreasing order ~f abundance? ares arsenopyritep py~rh~titep chalcopyrite, 
cassi te~i tep st~ t ap pyri te p magneti ~ep spbaleri tep : :~.na·p . wolf ramp 

" , 17 \p., ." , . 
b1smuthini te .. , .. " ''''~';''''''. ." ... ' . 

. . 

2. ,A petrolog±cal and :Lray examination of bauxite samples~ramthe Ashton 
18250,000" Sheet, Kimberley areap WoAD p indicated that gibbsite is the 
main oonstituent forming the pi soli tes and matrix of mos,t Ci)fthe specimens. 
Hydrated iron-oxide is present in most samples, and ci7Pt'0ct-ystalltne 

"silica occurs in the interstices of some. One sample was ,found to consist 
. ~lmost entirely of k~ii~i-t.':'lo The textures in some samples suggest that 
the baurl te has been ' 'br'e'C;ci'ated and recemented by secondary bauxitic 
material and silica... . 

3 • . " Opaque minerals in andeaitic rocks from Bougainville Island. 'generally make 
. ' " up , a.bout 2~ ' of each rock. " .... , .. 

!~; '. : Tlt~if~;r;o~s magnetite is the main opaque mineral~ and .this is generally 
. 1~ " ~s:ao~iate~:, withlesser ~ounts of hemati te..Minor amoUnts of maghemi te,. 
." "ilr#ei:li~e'? . 'spinel, . rutile 9 pyrite? and chalcopyrite were found. in some 

sp~c~m~ns'; ' ." '. ' . . 

. . j 
', I i 

~ \ I .: 

.. ' Varioi.u~ te~~~ features indicate primary :exsolution of 'hemati te and 
. magnetite .and 1.:also of the iron and titanium Qrldes'o ' ~ 

. , 

'r 
A paper entitled ~The Mineralogy and Gen~sis of Ores ·in the Astro-

lobe ' Mineral: Field, Papua"9 together with accompanying photagraplls and maps, 
was'. prepared i for presentat ion to the Scientific Meet~g of tlie Geological 

: :Soo;lety of Australia,lheld in Adelaide during Augusto " 
. . I ' . ' . '. 

~, " 

I.:' . B~twee.n · July 19th and August 9th eighteen working· mines in the 
Berberton area, ~eeneiand 9 were visited. At each mine the 'ores; associated 
:gangue, zones of alteration, and the country rock w~re examined. ' 

. ~" 

. . The ores and some of the . associated rocks were sampled from mines . 
in · gran~te and in sedimen·tary rocks~ ,preference was given to those containing 
cOlJlplexmineral asseU,lblages. . , 
.' . t' 

The mineralogy of these ores is t o be examined m ·th the ~im' ~f 
correlating the :mi.neral associations with the ffeld geology, and investigating 
theories of ore ~nesis and mineral zoning in the area:. 

" , 

'f 



GEOCHRONOLOGY (Figo 11) 

During 19669 190 isotopio age determinations were made on mineral 
and whole-rook samples in the Geoohronology Laboratory of the Department of 
Geophysios and Geoohemistry~ AoN .U •• , The bulk of the analyses were oarried 
out on rooks from the East Kimberleys and Bowen Basino The areas of the 
Australian mainland from which samples were dated, are shown on the accompanying 
map. Samples from Malaysia~ Antaroticap and ToP.NaG. were al~o analysed. In 
addition to these analyses~ numerous oalibration runs were made on Ar, Rb, and 
Sr spikeso 

The Geoohronology Laboratory was moved to a new building during the 
period November, 1965, to January, 1966, and most of the . equipment was out of 
operation for 'almost three months. 

The oonstruotion of a new solid-souroe mass speotrometer (MS-X) is 
almost' oompleted. , 

Harding was the only member of the seotion to go on field work this 
year. During August and September he oolleoted 38 samples for dating from 
the Wau, Kainantu9 Chimbu, and Mt. Hagen areas of T.P.N. G. . 

The Bowen Basin and East Kimberley projeots should be oompleted in 
1967, and the oompilation of this work is expected to take up several ,months 
of the year. 

The progress in eaoh survey is detailed below. 

Bowen Basin 

Sixty-three mineral concentrates from fifty-three samples of igneous 
rooks w,ere ' datecf by the potassiu~argon methodo In addition, twenty-one 
rubidi~m-strontium analyses were completed. " 

, All samples which oan be dated by the K/Ar method, from the area 
south of 2ot° S. lat? have now been analysed, as well as a oonsiderable number 
from ~the n9rthe~'parts of the Bowen and Proserpine '1-s250,000 Sheet areas. 
The main disoovery was tha.t the Moun't Morgan granite, whioh has always been 
regarded as of Permo~Triassio age, is at least 360 m.y. old (Upper Devonian). 
The remaining results have shown the wide extent of the plutonio aotivity in 
the Upper Permian (235 moY.)~ from Marlborough to New England, and in the 
L~wer Cretaoeous, (125 m.yo) in the Bowen-Proserpine area. 

, , 

The Rb-Sr dating has a twofold purpose,"- to date the -voloanic rooks 
whioh are not _suitable for K/Ar dating, and as a oheok, to date samples whioh 
have alrea~ been dated by the K/Ar method o A major problem in isotopio dating 
is the frequent ' disoordance between K/Ar and Rb/Sr ages determined on the same 
sample" Thi~1problem is inoreased by the faot that two values for the deoay 
oonstant of Rb, whioh differ by 6~, are in oommon use, but neither oonstant 
will give ages which agree oonsistently with m/Ar ages. In g8neral~ Rb/Sr ages 
are either equal t0 9 or gl'eater than K/Ar age's. Consequently, it is not 
justifia.ble to ' comPare Rb/Sr ages with the radiometrio time scides , of Kulp or 
those adopted by the Phanerozoio Time Scale Symposium, whioh are Ia.:tgely based 
upon K/Ar ages. ", 

, Sampleswhioh' appear not to have been reheated or metamorphosed (and 
are therefore least likely to have lost radiogenio f'daughter p~Oduots) are being 
dated by both K/Ar and Rb{Sr methods. The first group of granites studied was 
from the Marybbrough Basin, where the average K/ Ar mineral age is 217 m.y. and 
the total - rook Rb/Sr age is 218 m.y. (ueing 87Rb .. 1'.47x1,0-11yr-1). Rooks 
from other areas are now being analysed to see if ,this relatiQnship is oQ~~istent. 

~, ,,! 



, 

, J 

Anotherobjeetive. is to date by the Rb/Sr methoo 9 rocKs'whioh'a.re 
suspeotedto bave given low KIAr ages, eogo 9 in, the Ura.nnah'CQmple~9 ages 
of 300 moyo and 210 m ... yo are fairly well established by the K/ A,r" nie-thod, bu't 
a number' of' results fall around 285 moYo These a'ges may represel,t,t ,a',partial 
argan loss from a 300 moyo old granite due to heating by ,the27~)m'oyo old ' 
granitesp or may indi~ate a distinot phase of intrusiono' , 'llhesuceess ,of this 
attempt to determine the si,gnifioance of this 5~ difference nil' depend, upon 
whether a general agreement between K/ Ar and Rb/Sr ages can be aohieved else-.-

, , 

, "" where,o 

Preliminar,r Rb/Sr analyses have been oarried out on tbi-ee volcanic 
units on the Bowen and Proserpine 182509000 Sheet 'areaso ' " ' ' 

'Eai:!t Kimoerleys': 

Seventy=six analyses of total=rook and minerals~pleB'''were ,made~ 
, the majority of 'the total,=rook samples being shaleso Certa.in mod1ficati'ons 
to the preliminary results reported in 1965 are now possibleo"""" 

. ' ,~. 

The age of the oldest exposed rooksp the Halls Cl'eek'Group~ is 
still in doubt,p, bu.t oould be older than 2650 moYo Direct me:asu~ements on 
,sliales from the Group give ages muoh too young to be consistent with the known 

, etratigraphyo " 
;;. 

, Within the Halls Creek Mobile Zone~ in~rPsion of granitic rock~ 
(Mabel Downs Granodiorite) acoompanied the high grade metamorphism of the 
,~~ls Creek Group (Tiokalara Metamorphios)o This event bas been dated ~t 
'1961 !'27 moYo A further period of granitic intrusion, unaccompanied by metsP 
morphiam9 0oourred 1854 .t 14 moyo ago (Bow River Granite),o This 'latter period 

" Qf ,;grani t~c. intrusion wa~ aBsoo~ate4 with the outpourinf of vast quantities' 
of"the Whl.tewate,r Volcanl.os9 whl.ch have an,age of 1823 - l1'rm~yo'" , 

., ',1 

This period of major igneous activity had been c-onc-lu~ed by the 
,'time,ofempl"~~nt of, the Hart Dolerite9 dated at 1800 ± 25.:':BoY~\ The,Kimberley 
, ,G;ttQUP' was ~mp]fa;eed in the period betwe$Il emplacement of the ,Whitsy/aterVolcanics 

" ~ 'the Hart Dole'n te~ and the Carson Voloanios from this Gt'oup hfiove an 
, indicated age of 1807 Inoyo,1 , " 

, , 

. '. 'Shale samples from the least dist~bed sections in th~ northern 
, ' : ' : part of 'the Hails Creek Mobile Zone give apparent ages of 1184 '± 123 moY. fer 

, ',':the GOld'en Gate Si1'tstone~ '1080 :t 80 moY'o for the Glenhill FOrma'tion~ and 
. ,ab(l)ut 900 m.yo 'for the Pincombe Formation9 indicating that the CarrJ30yd Group 
' ,is e,quivale:t:lt toun:1.ts from the Kimberley and Sturt Blockso ' A Palaeozoic ' 

eyenti~ reflec'ted in s~m~ of the samples from the Glenhill Formationo 

"::, . 
In the Ki.mberley Blookp the Wyndham Shale has been .acourately 

dated at HOr±' 31 moYo No unit, qf equivalent age has been found in the, sturt 
Blook. 

, , Carrela tion 'of 'uni t6 from the Kimberley and Sturt Bloeks, across 
the, H~lls Creek Mpbi,le Zone, is first, possible at the Wade Creek Sandstone 
level.. ,The Mount John Shale Member of the\ Wade Creek Sandstone', has been dated , + ' " 
a-t,1128,'- 110 moyoo', Tentative field correlations of this Member ,With parts 

.' ,of the 'Glidden GrolJp has' be~n ,oonfirmedo' The Matheson and Maddox'Formations 
frQm, th;s Group have be~n .accurat~ly dated at 1031 ± 23 moY~' 'A"730 moY. old 
,event is also reflected,: in certain samples fro~, these Formations,~' 

1 I~ 

, TwG, periods of glacia.1iion~' eaoh followeq{ by mariil~ ;$~d'imenta.tion, 
occurred in' t~e late Preoambiia.no The older periocr"of glaciation has been 

, ,determined as ooourring 730 ~ 30 m.yo agoo Interglacial shliL'les' have an 
,indicated ,age of 685 ~oy. ° The T1mperley and. McAlly Shales are 'YQunger than 

, the second glaci.ation~ and have an age of 666 moYoo This determines, within 
\ " ' , 

reasonable l;mi ts, the t:'-mes of the Precambrian glacil'L1;i~n~o ' 

!, . 

i 
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The results . gi'ven above are based almost entirely on total-rock 
samples!, Analyses of, Di:ineral s extracted from the various rocks are in most 
instances unrE!liable, arid: gi'll6 apparent ages much younger than ,the more 
reliable tota1~rock ' ages'o For the Ki,mberley region~ at least?a1-1 ,apparent 
ages detennined on mineral s must be regarded as minitixum estimates,. Biotite, 
in pa~t~cular9 has proved ext remely unstable 9 and in most cases the apparent 
ages have no geological s:l.grAificance. 

Use of shales in Rb/Sr Datin~ 
. .. , .. ... . 

The use of shal~s t.o determine the age of Precambrian' sediments is 
becoming increasingly important. Age determinations on bore cores rely heavily 
o~ data.' from shaless and many of the results from tHe East Kimberleys -are 
based entirely on total·~roek analyses of shales. 

" ./ 

': Problems inherent in most samples are the normally low Rb/Sr ratio, 
and the small variation in the Rb/Sr raticfwithin a suite of saIllples. Ezperi
men tal wo rk, involving the leaching of samples with 0.1 ,N He 1, i ·s b'e irig 
carried out. Promising"re.~ults have been obtained9 particularly with 'cal"
careous sh~les; as the :effeot of leaching is to remove carbonate material high :' 
in common strontium~ thus enhancing the Rb/Sr ratio of the solid residue. Many 
shales which would have been rejected ' previously will now 'b'e luseful for dating 
if the experimental work is successful. \ - , 

, I One interesting aspect which has arisen from the dating :of "shales 
is that the initial 87Sr/56Sr ratio appears to be about 0.72. Previouslyit 
had ,been thOUght that equilibration with sea water should take plaoe, and ~hat 
the initial ~7Sr/86Sr ratio of shales should be about 00707 (sea water rat~o). 
Analyses of present . dB\)" samples of silt and:' 'cl'ay 'materi~ ,from:"the: shelf area 
of the Sydney Basin and Gulf of Carpentaria 'supplied by-- J~ Kaulb~l.'Ck) will be 
oarried out to help in solving the problem of the initial 07sr / 86Sr value for 
shales. 

, , " J. ... ,~ : 

'" ' W6rk on the significance of shale analyses will be continued on a 
200 ft.I ' core of. the State Circle Shale. Samples have been taken at one foot 

, :iiitervals~ : and. ,X~ra.:i fluoresoence analyses for Rb and Sr are being made by 
B. W. Chappell ' of the Geology Depar'!;ment? A.N. U. • It is hoped that a ~lose 
study of this",core will show what effect~ if any? weathering has' ori'the resultant 
date,' arid the s'ignificanee of the data in terms of deposition, d,iagenesis, 
m~tainorphjism~ . source material 9' etc. 

Tertiary Volcanics2eastern Queenal~nd 

. It has been demonstrated by several investigators that completely 
fresh volcanic ' rocks give reliable whole-rock K/ Ar ages. It has also 'been 
'shown ' that ' badly, altered rooks give K/Ar ages which are much too : low'. As 
fresh (unaltered) rocks are relatively rare, it is necessar,y to learn how much 

.. alteration can be tolerated · before ' the effects ' of argon leakage become too 
~eat. The ,Tertiary voloanics of the Springsure area appeared to provide the 
opport,unity : t6 ,oompare whole~rock ages with ages of sanidine in genetically 
related rocks. Sanidine has been con.sidered to be highly suitable for K/Ar 
dating. " 

The project began in '1962', but when it was found that cons;stent 
resul ts could not be ob.tained on the sanidines, ,the project lapsed until time 
became ,available to investi.gate this problem. No work was done during 1964 -
1965, - but this year the diffi~ul ty -was eventually overcome. Several samples 
from the area to the south-west of Brisbane were run in 1964 for the purpose of 
comparison with the Springsure, sampleso 

",\,' 



' (1) 

(2) 

The three oonclusion.s -from this study were8~ 

There were ·unsuspeoted techni cal difficulties in the e:x:tr.action of 
radiogenio argon from sanidine which were only overccime - by :heating 

. the mineral to several ' hundred degrees C above its melt1.ng-,pointo 

Whoie-rook samples of middle Tertiary age, or older~ ,may g;ve 
'i :coeptable dates~"in'" only sl ightly altered, ".J).~oause · a.riY ,argon loss 
is masked by the analytical error 0 However, the selection "of samples 
for dating remains highly empirical. . 

" , .\-. . ',~, ::. 

(3) The volcanios in the Springsure area are of Oligocene age, and those 
in south-eastern Queensland are slightly yoUnger (ear~y· Midcene). 

Bore C Qre s ' 

. Five bore core samples were anal)"sedo Biot~ te frGm, grant·te basement 
~nNetting Fenoe No .• 1 was dated by the K/Ar method 0 Four· sampl'9s··of · basQ1t ' 
from Yowalga. Ng .... 2 were dat.ed by the Rb/Sr method p anq. an age of, consolidation 

.,greater. than- 1000 m.yo measured. Two badly altered s$IDPles ref-leot'ed a , 446 m.y. 
event 0 Independent K/Ar analyses by Geochron and Iso~opes Ino. measured only 
the Palaeozoic ageo 

MisQellaneous·. 

Analyses unreal ted to the major projects were carried out on samP'les 
from Malaysia (17), T.P.NoG. (5), Antarctica ,(12)9 the ABiadeus 'Basin' (4), ,:, 
western 'N .S. W. (1)9 and the Townsville-Charters Towers ' area (2) 0 ' , 

. '. 
. . .. The resul ts of the work on the Malaysian, Amadeus Basin, and western 

':,:',; N,.S.W. samples have been reported. 
':. " 

" ,~. , : The two granite samples from the Townsville 1 :250,000 Sheet .area 
, wer& ' dated to "' su:p'pl~ment a ' palaeoIDa'gnetic investigation of : sediments from this 

, 'at~aby D~ H.· 'Wyatt (G.S.Q.) and Dr. Fo Chamalaun (AoNoU.). , " , " 

,',.;" . Dating of twelve samples from Antarctica, :andthree from ·T.P.N.G., 

, .: " 

\,' 

, ' 

' i'Ei in progress~ ' 

, . . ' 

., '" ,. 
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I 
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BAAS BECICING GEOBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH GROUP» MINERALOGY, .. SECTION 

W.M.B. Roberts9AoS. JoycfS9 J.A. MacDonald (C.S.I.R.O.) (July-Oot.) 

...... 

Dr. MacDonald is engaged l.n a study of a portion of the Mount Isa 
Orebody; tt:),king the deposit as a tectonically defo~ed sequenoe in ,low ~ade 
met~orp;t:lic 'rocks· lie will examine the textural ' and ohemical changes in some 
deformed sulphid~rich bands. ConcurrentlY9 he will examine ,bo·th from , 
fi·eld evidence,· and by laboratory experiments? the effect or metamorphi:sm on 
the iron . content of sphalerite. The object of ' this examination is to dete~ 
udne some of the measurable effeots which result from the metamorpliism of' 
sulphides and their assoeiated .. minerals. ' . ' 

• J •• i-··;· . 

AoSo Joyce carried out .. a statistioal study of: ohemical; ~alYBee 
of regionally metamorphosed roc~s in an attempt to reoognise ~ . posSible . 

' migr~tion ()f elements induoed ·by :metamorphi~.. 

'The results suggest that chemioal reorganisation of ··-the9rust 
· prooeeds during the mineralogioal reorganisaticih .aooompanying ·metamqrphism • 
. Pressure and. temperature have opposing influenc'es on the distr.ibution of 

. .. indiyidualelements. The possible trends of major element redistribution 
recogrri:sed"-' arer': as followss FeO? total Fe~ CaO, MgO, N~O, Ti02.? :anc1 MnO 

. " ..... ,' seem to inorease in mean abundanoe with increasing pressure, and" decrease . 
. . . with .inoreasing temperature, Si02~ A120 y Fe20V and ~O, se~m to ~eor~ase in 

mean ·abundance with inoreasing pressure, and' inGrease wl.th inoreasing temp
erature; . ~0, appears to decrease with both inoreasing pressureand·':temperature. 

'r r. .' " 

, :.i",,,, ,.These oonclusions ~ ·be ·affected. by bias resulting from emphasis 
. :. . orY-: ~usual roc~ '~tyPes9 ~? by the possible 'effeot of orustal evolution with 
.;. " time, beoause :·the exposed highly metamorphosed' terrains are ; genera1iy older 

! . t.han I,the ::lo .. grade terrains. ..' .,' .. . ' 
. . . , ,- . 

il rn:suffi~i:en~ ~sa~l~ data are -available to examine:~ the distribution 
of trace elements :'statistically but -several pubiiehed studies ':'sagge!it .that 

' trace ;.elements will undergO rediistributi'on al·so. Therefore ine·tamo(t'phism 
theoretically eoUid lead to generation of eoonomioally signif'icant -concentrations 

, of trace elements under favourable looalismg oondi tionso If· .these·: elements 
' enoountered a souroe of sta.phur during redistribution, ' theirult-imate dis
tribution would bemoditied drastioally: beoause of their high ,aff'in:fty' for this 

· element 9 . and nevi mineral' phases would appear. Suoh a meeha.m:sm· 1-s one possible 
explanation for the location of 'some sq~hide d~posits ~ metamorphosed 
sediments stratigrapnioallyassociated with greenstoneso " . 

Joyoe also sampl'ed four thermal aureoles adjacent ' to granitio 
intrusions in '0 i-der to determine the I'b'ehaviour of traoe elements,'" in pro-

· gressi.vely metaDiorphG;Sed~ initially b,6mogeneous, or nearly homogeneous rock 
units •. -; ' .' " ' . 

• • -' '.. A • 

. The preparatory petrographic examination of three of these suites 
' of samp';tes has' been completed and some chemical results have been obtainedo 
Sil1d ate· analyses comPleted for one ' suite of samples from the northern tip of 
the Jerangle Granite indicate no detectable change in major and minor element 

' content wi~h-Cha.ngtilg met~rphio ·1.'@a.de~ ·. e~oep~ .f~r .a decrease in 'H20 with 
. ino~easing grade . and a decrease in Fe20 ~ Traoe element ·. data are not yet 

available. Preliminary results on speo~mens from'\ south Ipf the Urialla Granite 
indicate mobility of Cu? Pb (both ten~foldregular variation) 'and B in the 
aureole~ and suggest some mobility of other trace elementso Ini t1a1 results 
on samples from adjacent to'·the Harris.o~:·" ?lak Granite also suggef;lt significant 
variation in trace elements. Confiden1;. interpretation and evaluation of the 
study must await oompleUon of the chemical analyses • 

I : 

I .~ .• 
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Starting from the early 1900' 69 W!M.B., Roberts is making a search 
0f the ,literature for exper:imental work on sulphide sYnthesis. Much useful 
work has been done in the field~ and a 'systematic compilation is essential. 

Previous experimental work on the formation of chalcopyrite at 
low temperature had-·indicated that water was an essential component in the 
reaction. Even in the absenc e of water the reaction between CuS and , FeS to 
giv. CuFe~ would possibly prooeed by solid diffusion at low temperature if 
diffusion oould be enhanced under these conditions by glide dislooations ' 

' during the plastic deformation of the minerals. ., 
, ', . ; I " ~./ 

T0 test the possibility, six experiments were set up; , dry pellets 
, , ., 0 

' 0f CuSand FeS were compressed together at temperatures ranging from - 2~ C to 
,r,o-o,G--&t ,4,@00 atmospheres for six weeks. Both sulphides ,had recryst'aliised 
iil ,all ' experimentsil but no reaotion between them could be 0bserved' a;t , the ' 

" ·int'erf.ace Of the pellet s when examined at 2,000 xmagnifioation. At , the same 
ttme stoichiometrio proportions of CuS and FeS were mixed to a slurry -with 
'water and sealed in: a tefl0!l oylinder. This was oompressed at 4,000 atm0spheres 

:.:a.rid heate,d to 1'40
0
C f~r sixteen daJ"s. ~ complete ~oz:version tf coars~ly " 

,crystallineohaloopy;rl. te resulted. Under the condl. tl.ons of the t;lxpenment,,, 
~olid diffusion does not appear to be a possible reaction, and : the mechanism 
is, therefore, an ionic one. 

I 
• .; . • ,.j :" .~.,. 

,Work on the adsorption 0f metal ions to bentonitic cla,ys·, wa,s ' 
started, using copper and lead. At pH 10, 2 percent of copper was adsorbed 
frOm a solution ' containing 2 grams of cepper per litre. This ci:0pPer· wa-s , 
'oonverted to the sulphide by passing ~ S t~rough the olaJ". A 1~ . , s91ut~on ' 0:::, : '~\ 
lead aoetate was used to check the adsorptl.on of lead. The ohem'cal an.alysl.s ,'\':, 
has not yet been/'done, but ~S was passed through portion of the ol,~;' and the 
lead converted to lead sulphiae. " " , 

.,-;,) .. 

Portions of these olaJ"s are being oompressed at 4,000 'atmospheres 
and at 1400Cto cheok whether the ,dispersed sulphide will coalesce. , .' 

, ' Some difficulties were experienced with ' the heating of the oylind~rs 
, dti~i~g the year, and a ohange from the wire-wound furnaces to oil-bath 'heating 
was made. However" the resistance used ,to heat the eil short-ciroui ted during 
the experiments, and the oil baths had to be discarded. 

New heating elements having a relatively low heat output per , unit 
area are being-made; it is hoped that these will not 'form carbon in the oil 
'which caused the short circuit of the resistance ,heaters. 

Equipment ,was, designed to study quantitatively the effects of a 
pre'ssure gradient on the movement of sulphideso However, this proved' to be too 
difficult to construct, and a simpler approach ~ill have to be cohsidered~ 

Work will oontinue on the adsorption and desorption of metals on 
olays, and the study of their recrystallization behaviour under different 
temperatures 'and pressures and in ,different matrices. 

Equipment has been partly made for the study of the solubility of 
sui'phides in a variety of solutions, and to evaluate the solution mechanism as 
a factor in ore transport. 

In early SeptemberI' R~'be~rts app~oached Professor 'Buchanan, at the 
Department of PhysicaL Chemistry? ' University of Melbourne" and asked him 
whether he would advise the group on its physicai chemistry programn~.· He 
a'greed to do this, and , al~o agr~ed that some of ~is 'researCh students would 
work on some of the group':s problems~ 

Professor Buohananis keenly ' interest'edin the physice-chemioal 
aspects of mineral and ore forma~ion9 , and with his help we should ,be able to 
q,evelop a useful physical ohemistry programme. ' 
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MI SCELLANEOUS 

PRECAMBRIAN TD/lE...&rRATIGRAPHY 

,; . ,PoR.-Dunn prepared a short paper for the Government :Ge,ologtsts' 
oonference in Hobart on the Bureau's proposed subdivision of the Australian 

. Proterozoio into three systemsg Adelaidean, Carpentarian, and Lower-Proteroz
oio. The proposals have been acoepted, in principle, by the Queensland and 
South Australian Surveys, but not · by the Western Austra.lian Survey who prefer 
to adopt, the Canadian subdivisions. The Bureau is using the new subdivisions · 
on all its latest maps. 

W~ · Compston, of the Australian National l:Jniversity, ' withdrew from 
authorship of the paper itA proposal for time-stratigraphiosubdivision ~ of the 
'Australian Preoambrian", and the paper has been submitted to the Jourri?-l of 
th~ Geological Sooiety of .Aust~Mfa , under the authorl§lhip of P.R. Dunn.,K.A • 

. ~l~b, and H.G. Rob ertS'o , " . ..: 

. P.R. Dunn has been appointed a member of the Suboommiss,i'on on ; 
P,reciambrian :Stratigraphy which operates as part of the Commission on', .Strati
grapliy, of the InternationaLUnion of Geologioal Sciences. ' Professor Kalervo 
RaDkaiD8. ·is president of ' the new Suboommission. 

: . ,":: '" . . 

J.F~ Ivanao 

During the latter part of June and early July Pln't of ' the-: south- ' 
western portion of the Petermann Ranges 1 :250,000 Sheet area was investigated 
to determine whether or not ultramafic rooks extend aoross the South'Australian
Northern Territory border~ and to search for similar outorops in 'the Mann 
Ranges. A number of gossans in the Petermann Ranges were, also visited; 

• i ~ . '. - ' 

The nickel-bearing rooks - norite and pyroxenite - orop out in 
the Claude Hills in South Australia, and ~xtend for about one mile into the 
Northem Territory:. They are interlayeredwith aoid, int,ermediate, and basio 
grieis",~s,and granul1 teso Similar rocks extend westward into Western Australiao 
The' ul tramafic' sui ie has been named the Giles Complex by ., the South Aust:t7alian 
Geologioal Survey. Nickel ocours as a nickel1ferous "oohre formed by leaohing 
of olivine-rich varieties of ultramafic rocks. Silica and magnesia have been 
leached from, these rocks, which oontained approximately O.2~ Ni. Average grade 
of the ochre is, about 1 .6~ Nio .. ' , .', 

The results (P.Go Miller ,pers. commo) of four rotary-percussion 
drill . holes put , down by the South Australian Mines Dept 0 on a possible extension 
into the; Northern Territory of the niokeliferous oohre deposits, 'suggest that 
they are very low grade. In the Northern Territory, five miles north of Claude 
'Hills, two minor ·bodies of olivine gabbro(J\) intrude coarse to fine.:.grained 
gneisses and granuli 1;eso ../" . 
',' /~ 

In the Petermann Ranges~~ I four prospeots were briefly inspected; 
these are shown on the map aS , Butler Dome, Stevenson Peak, Katamala pone, and 
Chimside Creek.- Theprospeots oonsist of manganiferous, jasper lenses in 
oarboD,$98oUs and dolon:li tio sha.ie . and dOlomite ' c?f' the Pinyinna. :asds (ooloured 
blaok on Fig., 12).. . " ." ' ,'. , .. " , . " . 

; • •• I 

: : ' 

I',' .• ... 
. • ,-•• \:. -r'-. 'L~' i":-:: ;:~~' '~".';~I .. ' .. 



At :Butler Dome three groups of steeply dippingmagro:aniferous and 
.1iliceous gossans and. . collapse breccias extend over a strike length of about 
sev-enthousand feet.. E.ach group is about 1000 feet long, and' occurs ,in highly 
folded and contorted-carbonaoeous and dolomitic rocks of the Piny1nn/il. ·Bedso 
The main gossan is 45 ' feet Ylide7 and stands out as an impressive':'plue""black 
outcrop .. , · A shaft ab'out' 40 feet deep has been put down in the f'ootwal1~ of ' the 
go s san to prospect quartz veins whic~ cut the gossan.. The gossaris" are:: simiiar 
to . those .at Mt.- Is~, and contain bOxWorks and limonite derived ·fTom,.sulphides. 
The 'surroundingsediments have been serici tised, and contain substan'TIal 

.,' , amounts of iron 'oiide (limonite and hematite) 0 There is abundant·· evidence to 
, "suggest that the mineralization is bedded, and is possibly of syn'genetic origin. 

Several chip samples of the gossans were collected9 and these show anomalous 
lead, zinc, and: cobalt values (see Table 9 Fig. 12) 0 • ;' •••••• "., ' :" 

~ . ,...... " .. ' " "~" :"~ ""',.- ;', ' 

... ... -........ , . Examination of the three other localities showed: minor ·gossanous 
. -- material ,but no upstanding jasper bodies similar to those a.t But'lelJ;'. D0me. 

From the brief examination made, there appears to be a change from carbonaceous 
to ,dolomitic facies westwards from Butler Domeo 

"" 

COLOUR AND INFRA-RED PHO'roGRAPHY 
,',' 

., ~I 

. , .. ,-.., 

, '. " ', ., .. 

P.R. DUrui has discussed the possible future of col'o~ · ana infra
red · aerial photography" with members of the phot-ogeology group', and ~he'-a.irborne 

, group of the Geophysical Brancho Mr. Sims, of the Forestry and .Timber · BUreau, 
, and· Mr .• ' Chenhal! :Jones·, of . Aerial Photographs Pty Ltd, 'have· al'so '''been:'''consUl ted. 

' . ' . ~. ' ',: ...... ,~. ; - "' ~ . ;; .. 

A tentative programme was devised for 1966 in which- the,'Bureau 
. Cessna. would photograph in colour snarea near the Daly River' co'pper"'mine and 
"' an area near Tennant Creek during the course of aeromagnetic surveys" 'in these 

r ,egione. However,. dela~Y" in the delivery of a 7Ommo camera which ' was~'obe 
used for the project caused its cancellation. A similar project is proposed 
for "1967 • ,.: ':'" 

-, .,,', .... , ... " " '," .... , 

, " This ini:tial programme will be used to assess the 'value" of colour 
and. infra-red photographs for detailed geological interpretatiOlla.nd:' ma;pping 

, 'of possible metalliferous areas. They will also be assessed as a prospecting;: 
, tool and ,as an. aid to geobotanical work. ' -

TRAINING PROGRAMME 

In 1966 recruits to the Metalliferous Section were given a brief 
, training course designed to show them most facets of the operations of ': the 
:,Seotio:t;lo The course 'consists of the following: 

:. " 

l . . 

.... 

. Reading of selected literature 
Photogeology - 2 'Yieeks 
Laboratory - 2 weeks 
Age Determination - 1 d~ 
Rock Store - 1 d~ 
Drafting ~ 2 d~s 

. Map Editing"" 1 day . 
Groundwater A.CoT. :::1\, day 
Field Geochemical ~pling Techniques

,Petro10gy - 1 ,day 
Equipment - 1 day 
Other Branches :-4 days 

1 day , 
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The programme takes about six weeks to complete 7 and should prov'ide 
the new geologist with an adequate backgroUnd to the operations of the Section. 
and its relationships to other Branches of the Bureau. The importanee of 
cooperating with other Branches9 and the need to understand and, where possible, 
to help with their work, are stressed. 

EXCHANGE OF GEOLOGIST WITH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA 

- , 

P.W. CroM is attached to the Geological Survey of Canada' Cim 

exchange with Dr. K.E. Eade. He is studying mineral deposits in various parts 
of Canada, concentrating principally in the central area of the Canadian 
Shield. 

Dr. Eade arrived in Canberra on 25th March. - Since then three 
. months have been spent outside Canberra, as follows: 

1. One month with the West Kimberley field party in the Lennard 
River area, Western Australia. 

2. One month ' on a tour of the Kimberley regfon 9f Western 
Australia and the Carpentaria region of the Northern Terri
tor,y, with H.Go Roberts. Brief visi~s were made to Rum 
Jungle, Mount Isa7 and Tennant Creek. 

3. Two weeks were spent in South Australia examining the 
Adelaidean System rocks in the vicinity of Adelaide and in 
~he northern Flinders Range, and the older rocks of the 
Gawler Platform in northern Eyre Peninsula. 

4. Three weeks were spent in Western Australia seeing the Lower 
Proterozoic section in the Hamersley Range, and the Archaean 
rocks in the Kalgoorlie and Nullagine-Marble Bar regions. 
Visits -were maq.e to Mt. Tom Price and the ·Wittenoom asbestos 
deposits. 

This field work permitted examination of most of -the important 
Precambrian sequences iri-Australia, and of some Jni-neral deposits associated 
with them. 

- In Canberra~ study of the literature and discussions with Bureau 
officers has assisted in appreCiation of Australian Precambrian geolOgy. 
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CLINOENSTATITE-BEARING ROCKS, CAPE VOGEL,- PAPUA 

W.B. Dallwitz 

Fourteen chemical analyses of clinoenstatite-bearing rocks from 
Cape' Vogel~ ,P~pu~, are now available. These analyses, considered both' indiv-z 
idual'ly- and as a group, show certain unique and -remarkable features' whieh cap. 
not' 'be' expl,ciined in terms of differentiation processes inferred from det'a.i1ed 
field, petrographic, and chemical studies9 on the one hand,- or fronieipe#-
mental studies ,in fractional melting of ma'ntle-type roeks, on the'otheT" , 
(Green and Ringwood, 1966)0 The special features of the chemical 'compositions 
of the rocks as a group are scarcely less remarkable than the occur.rence' of 

'clinoenstatite itself, and may be summarized as follows:, 

(1) Magnesia contents range from 1205 percent to 2503 percent ~ 
(concomi tantly, the clinoenstati te contents range from a 

(2) 

few percent to about 10 percent);" , ' 

Alumina and lime contents vary inversely with magnesia 
contentsg A120~ ranges from 12 percent to 6 percent; and 
CaO from 6 perc~nt to 3 percent; 

Iron oxides remain roughly constant at about 905'percent;
and 

,contrary to all expectations, silica remains constant; to' 
within ± 1 percent, at about 51.5 percent 0 -' " 

As the chemistry of these rocks appears to defy explanation by 
any known processes of differentiation, it was decided to testbycalctilation 
the 'possibility that they are hybridso For an origin by hybridizatiori' to be 

'feasible, it was necessary to choose two rock-types with greatly different 
magnesia percentages, and with silica percentages of about 51, so that they 

, :could, mingle ,in 'any proportions without appreciable change in the silica' 
, -' ';contents of the hybrids; the selected rocks would also have to be tyPes 

':lik'eiy to be found in-the geological environment of Eastern Pa~'. ,,.If.he:\-rIocks 
most nearly satisfying the two prinCipal requirements are erlstatite-pyro±enite 
(Si02 = 56~, MgO = 3405~) and quartz dolerite (Si02 = 58 .. 5%,~· c', 5.5%). 
'~i " ,.~' .... ' -,/" '.~ . . ' .. ,_. / ..... " . ,'r· 

The proportions in which the enstatite pyroxenite and '7quart'z 
dolerite magmas would have to mix to yield the difI'erentmagnesia- pereentages 
found in the Cape Vogel rocks were calculated from the magnesia percentages of 
enstatite pyroxenite, quartz dolerite, and the fourteen analysed 'clino-en-statite-

- bearing rocks~ On calculating the percentages of oxides (other than :ma'gnesia) 
which would result from mingling of enstatite pyroxenite and quartz'dolerite 
magmas' in the' appropriate proportions, it was found that the percenta;ges' of 
the'se oxides fall remarkably close to those of the corresponding arialysed rocks. 
'I'his eorrespondence suggests that the different compositions of these 'rocks 
;ma,y'b,e attributable directly to mixing of enstatite pyroxenite "and 'quartz 
idolerite magmas in various proportions ~ Le., each variant ma,y be ,due to 

, -1iYbrldization aloneo Another hypothesis still to be tested by calc'Ul'a:tion 
involves derivation of the different compositions by formation of a single 
hybrid magma which might then have differentiated by fractional crystallization 
and gravitational settling of pyroxene phenocrystso Still other calculations 
along the lines outlined above could be made by working out mixing-proportions 
for the two magmas from alumina and lime percentages instead of magnesia 
percentages 0 
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Though origin by hybridization seems to be attractive, and even 
fe asible, on paper, a great drawback to the acceptance of such a 'P0de of or.igin 
l ies in widespread doubt about, or even outright disbelief in, the existence 
of an enstatite pyroxenite magma. This doubt exists in spite of the numerous 
recorded\, ex~mples of dykes of enstatite pyroxenite in alpine~type~ peridotite 
bodies. However,. in view of the rather interesting results of the calculations 
carried out so far, the concept of the ' possible existence of aIL enstati te ' 
pyroxenite magma should be critically examined in the course of any study of 
the genesis of the clinoenstatite-bearing rocks. Quite extensive experimental 

. work would probably be necessary for such an investigationo' 

The existence of clinoenstatite-bearing rocks or their analogues 
has already been established (in three separate areas of out'crop, . each com
pletely surrounded by Tertiary sediments) over a span of five· mHes or more on 
Cape Vogel.' Topographic relief within the main area of outcrop is about 200 
feet,and the rocks there are considered to be submarine lava ' flows at least 
as old as Upper Oligocene. ' Fresh specimens are quite difficul'tto obtain, and 
it is possible to walk several hundred yards without finding , anything that 
could ,be called a rock. It is therefore quite impossible to do any systematic 
collecting in the area. The only solution, if we are to follow up the clino
enstatite problem constructively, is to carry out core drilling. As a begin
ning we · might consider drilling three 500-foot. holes or one 500-foot hole and 
one 1 ,OOO-foot hole. Reasons f9rdrilling these holes would bes 

. ;' 

(1) · To qbtain continuous core~ of fresh rock for petr,ographic, 
chemical, and spectrographic study. (A veri important consid
eration for understanding the conditions of :'for.mation and the 
stability-ranges of protoenstatite and clinci'ens.ta~i teis to 
attempt to find out whether the high (6 to 7%) water content of 
the rocks reflects an original condition of the magma, or 
whether the water was int~oduced after the magma . had solidified)o 

(2) 

I ' 

To" study compositional differences between successive lava flows, 
· ·and to search for evidence.. of gravitational settling of pyroxene 

phenocrysts wi thin them.. ~. '. , 

(3) -To see whether or not individual flows are of uniform composition, 
.after making allowances for possible differences attributable 
'to gravitational settling of pyroxene crystals; if they are 
not· uniform, a strong case for hybridization could be made out. 

(4) To ascertain whether or not the lavas contain xenoliths (such 
as enstatite pyroxenite and peridotite) which might provide 
evidence as to their genesis. 

...: ". 

To find if rocks both more ma~esian and le~s ma~esian than the 
known extremes (12.5 and 25.3~ MgO) exist. It would be quite 
fortuitous if the known extremes coincided with the actual 
extremes. 

(6) To see whether or not the internal parts of flows differ in 
mineralogy and grainsizefrom the chilled margins: clinoenstatite 
m~ exist only in the chilled margins. 

(7) To ascertain if any hypabyssal or plutoniC equivalents of the 
clinoenstatite-bearing rocks exist (in the form of dykes or 
sills). . 

(8) To see whether or not different flows can be correlated in two 
or more drill-cores. 
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Information on any or all of the matters, (1) to (6) would help to 
fill important gaps in our understanding of the genesis of the Cape-Vogel rocks. 

Detailed petrogre.phic studies, numerous chemical analyses, trace
element determinations9 micrometric analyses~_ and. refractive index measure
ments, as well as microprobe analys.e's of phenocrysts, microlHes, and ground
mass materials would have to be made to test the validity, _Qr -otherwise~ of 
theoretical calculations of the type discussed above, but the required checks 
could not be carried out with information obtainable only from the specimens 
already in hand. In fact, it has turned out that the main role of the new 
material collected in 1964 has been to point to additional and previously 
quite unsuspected gaps in our knowledge (see points (1) to (6) above); these 
gaps are serious barriers to progress towards elucidating the genesis of the 
rocks, and emphasize the necessity for obtaining material which m~ help to 
answer at least some of the important questions which have arisen. This 
material can be obtained only by drilling. 

The discovery of rocks containing a petrogenetically imPortant 
polymorph (clinoenstatite) of Mg 6iO not previously found in terrestrial 
rocks should provide sufficient encorlragement to carry out further work at Cape 
Vogel, but when this mineral makes up about 10 percent of one of the specimens 
already examined, the stimulus is even greater. If the Bureau does not make 
a serious effort in,the Cape Vogel area, some other organization m~ weil step 
in. 

Information obtained by drilling would undoubtedly also be of 
importance in interpreting the results of magnetic and gravity work to be 
undertaken in Papua, and would fit in with J.E. Thompson's proposals for 
geological mapping and other investigations in Eastern Papua. '. Both the regional 
work and the more detailed studies on Cape Vogel would . complement 'the work of 
H.L. Davies, who is investigating an hypothesis _,that the Papu8.n Ultramafic .. 
Bel t is an up-faulted segment of the mantle. ' 

It is considered essential that explanation of the clinoenstatite 
occurrence be sought not only in terms of p.etrography and. chemistry, :.'but also 
in terms of the tectonic and volcanic processes·-'whichtoge~hB.V&r;.br.ouglit to 
the surface a unique . ma~ . rich in magnesia as well -as ' sil:i"Cs; .. :' Ariy.;.~- . 
genetic interpretation must, therefore, . take into account the posstb±lity o'f 
a direct connection between the clinoenstati te-bearing rocks and' ma.'gma: sources . 
at rarely tapped depths wi thin the mantle. Thus it is important t 'hat .. 't1:i.'e 

, thickness and composition of the crust, both in the immediate Cape Vogel area 
and in the Eastern Papuan region as a whole,be investigated by geophysfcal 
means, supported by field mapping and petrological studies, especially of the 
basic and ultramafic rocks of the region. 
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1 s250,000 ' Field Prelim. Coloured Authors Record Publication 
Sheet Area Work Edit~ Edit. 

Cooktown 1962-63 1964 1966 ( .de Keyser, F. ·1962/149 1966 
( Lucas, K.G. 

Cape Mel ville 1962-63 1964 1966 ( de Key~er, F. 1964/93 1.9.Q.Q. 
. . " . ( Lucas, K.G • 

Ingham 1962-63 1964 . 12M- de Keyser, F.,., 1964/18 ~ 
Fardon, R. S.H., 
Cut tIer, L.G. . , 

Walhallow 1961-62 1963 1.9.2£. Plumb, K.A., ', 1963/116 1966 
,Rhodes, J .M. 

Milingimbi 1962 1963 1965 Ru" P. 1963/115 1966 

'Mount Marumba 1962 1964 1966 Roberts, H.G. , 1963/148 1966 
Plumb, K.A. 

Amhem Ba.r-Gove 1962 1964 With printer ' Dunn~t, D. 1964/62 Printed, : awaiting map 

Blue Mud Bay- 1962 1964 Wi th' printer Piumb, K.A., 1964/61 Printed, awaiting map 
P,ort Langdon Roberts, H.G. 
" 

, Gordon Downs 1962 1963 Read..v for Smi th, J. W. 'G 1963/120 With editor 
fair drawing Gemuts, I. 

Dixon Range 1962-63 1964 Ready for ' Dow, D.B., 1964/56 With editor 
fair drawing Gemuts, I. G· 

Lissadell 1963 1964 With editors . Dunnet D., 1964/10 Draft com12lete 
Plumb, K.A. 

Cambridge Gulf 1963 1966 Correction~ being Plumb, K.A., 1965/114 In 12rogress 
made . Veevers, J.J. 

Lansdowne 1964 l 1965 Read..v for Gellatly, D.C., 1965/210 With editor 
fair drawing Derrick, G.M. 

-_ . ... 
h~ount Ramsay 1964 1966 Read.y for Roberts, H.G.~ 1965/156 With editor 

fair drawing . Halligan, R. G 
Playford, P. 
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Sheet Area Work Edit. Edit. II 

Mount Elizabeth 1965 Wi th 12rinter Roberts, H.G. 1966/136 
Perry, W.J. 

Ashton 1965 With ,printer Derrick, G.M. 1966/81 

Dr,ysdale-Londonderr,y 1965 ~ Gellatly, D,C"G 1266L22 
Sofoulis, J. ' 

Medusa Banks 1965 ~ej,ng QomD;i.l~Q. Plumb, K.A. , April,1967 
Perry, W.J. 

MontagUe Sound 1965 Yli:tll. ~;r.::in:ta;r: Allen, A. G 
Being ~di:t~!l 

Prince Regent- 1965 ' With grin:tal: Williams, I., 
Q 

In 12re12aration ' - . 
Camden Sound Sofoulis, J. Q 

Charnley 1965/1966 Being com12iled Halli.gan, -R., 
:a 

" 
-, Sofoulis, J. , E> 

"1 

, Lennard River 1965::.12~6. ;6aing Qomllilall .-. - " , ? 
',' 

, "Yampi 1.9_~~ __ BeE!g_ ~~~mp_i+e_d , " ? 

Townsville 1960-1963 ~, Wyatt, D.H. * 126Sil52 complete Draft 

Hughenden 1963 1964 Paine, A.G.L. 1965/93 Draft by February , 
Vine, R.R. 1967 

Charters Towers 1963-1964 ~ * Being adi:tiad Clarke, D.E. Draft written 
in SeQtj,QD 

Ayr 1964 1966 Gregory, C.M. 1266/68 With editor 
~ .' 

Bowen 1961 and Being gom12il ag " Gregory, C.M. Not ' starte~ : 
1964-1965 

f' 

Proserpine 1962 and Being cO!!!Qiled C~'arke, _ * D.E. ' Not started 
1965 .. 

: . ~ 
.. ' r.:: 

Bougainville 1965 1966 
. ' 

Biake" . D.H., 1266/62 
Miezitis, Y. 

Walsh (part) 13M.. 
Hann River (part) ~ 
:8bag001a (part) .19..6.6-
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Other maps 

11500,000 soale 

Katherine-Darwin Being fair drawn 

Roper River Published 1966 

MoArthur River Advance copies Ootober, 1966 

Arnhem Land Fair drawing completed 

East Kimberley Compilation completed October, 1966 

Kimberley Basin Compilation to be ready December, 1967 

-Charters Towers ---Bowen . Compila tion to be ready-December, -1967 

Hodgkinson-Laura With printer 

Papuan Ultramafio belt To be commenced in 1968 

1 inoh to 1 mile 

Tennant Creek Published, 1966 

Mount Woodoock Preliminar.y edition issued, 1966 

Herberton ) Compilations ready by April, 1967 

Mount Garnet ~ 

. :" 
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